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Budget task force 
reduces surprises, 
includes 'outsiders• 
by Brad Chatfield 
Mast asst. news editor 

.. heddjng a ray of light" 01 lhe budget process is bow Pacific Lutheran 
University busmes · professor Eli Berniker described lhe function of the 
Budg t Task Force over the p I year. 

Demik r and econ Illies profe~ or Noni.s Peter.ion were the faculty 
n:pre nlalives on the task force which was instituted Last spring to allow for 
more mpul during the d.i(ficult planning stag · of the budget. The rest of the 
la.qk force was composed of President William Rieke, the vice presidents of 
I.be university, two 1affrepresen1abves and two smdent n:presentali es. 

ccortling 10 Bemiker. the idea for U1e t k force evolved out of a 
resolution proposed by tbe faculty last spring, which called fur a forum to 
voice opinions ab ul the budget to 1be university officers. The facuJty 
passed the re.~o1ul.ion, and Rieke amended ii to include staff and tudent 
representative ·. 

The onginal body was 100 large to operate efJecLJvely, two represen-
tatives from each group were decided upon, amlthe Budget Task force was 
born. 

But what vas really born 0111 of all this was unprecedented involvement 
by "outsider.-'' lo the budget, according to Bcrrukcr. This involvemem has 
enabled faculty, staff and tudents to see copy of tbt.: actual document for 
the first time m university tory. 

This change went al ng way towards avoiding whalBemiker called the 
"June Massacre" when "you wake up al the beginning of June and find · 
fisca crisis "June l isthefirstdayofPLU'sfiscal year,an thedaythenew 
budgets go into effecL 

Out-of-this-world technology 

Bcrnikcr said Lht wos 3.lso the t t 11me in LU'. hi. t ry lhal u hru had 
a' alary-d:riven" budget. whlch means that the 8 percent tmtion incre~e 
directly equaled lhe 8 percent salary increase. 

ee TASK back page 
Earth scJences prof•aor JIii Whitman and PLU photograph« Ken Dunmire check out anearth-moving dlspl y 
at Tueaday's technology fair in Chrl• Knutzen Hall. See story, page 5. 

ly-by in ecticide spraying to it camp 
Puget .. ouod "is not hazardous to !he"vorac!ous" Asian Gypsy Moth, minutes fo_Uowing the spraying." '~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

s 
people. m a Washmgton State Department Approximately 20 helicop · ~rs by Mike Lee 

Mast reporter 
The aeria~ sprayi~g may oc ur of Agriculture news release March from. Ev~rgreen Helicopter f If you have a pet caterpil-

between Apnl !6-l8,1fweathercon- 13. McMmnv11le, Ore., will spray the •. 
''If you ho e a pel caterpillar, 

keep il indoors," advised Roger 
Ryan, Interim Grounds Supervisor 
at the Paci.fie LU.thdrall University 
Physical Plant. 

dil!ons allow. This spraying would "B.t.h beenstudiedextensively triangular target area that extends lar, keep Jt mdoors. 
cover the western half of the spray- and has a strong safety record for from Maple Valley in the northeast 
ing area, affecting PLU. The rest of people, pets, and wildlife," Gebbie to Des Moines in the n rth and 
the spraying i tenliltively scheduled s.aid. However, "it. would be prudent Spana way in the south. The s ray-
to take. place ju-st aft Easter. for people susceptible to infections, ing will extend west to Yakima Av-

Otherwise, be said, lb:e planned 
praying of Bacillus thuringiensis 

(B.r.) over 130.000 a r of South 

State Health Secret ry Kristine . uch as those with leukemia (or) enue. 
Gebbie further clanfied the health AIDS ... to take certain precautions, PLU students first r eived warn-
eff fU1is insecticide, used to kill such staying indoors for about 30 ing of the spraying on March 30 

Physical Plant budget cuts 
help create 'better managers' 
by Mike L 
Mast reporter 

From top to bottom, from ins· to out ide, new 
Physical Plant dire t r Frank Felcyn ha declared a 

w image, allilm.1e, and "era" for his ?-person 
:rr w. 

Felcyn, a 10.y vl!teran of le-sser Physical Plant 
s , started making cbanges toward thi new era 

almo. t a so n as . stepped into the shoes of 
longtime Physical Plant director Jim Phillips. 

" justwdn'tcomein to replac ·someone who has 
be n here 20 years," f'elcyn said, "I came in at a time 
when budget cuts were happenin 0 • I had lo face-to
face tell people Lhat 'You're .. laid off."' 

In an, Felcyn' squad diminished by 22 worke . , 
and his 1 91-92 budget was reduced by 19 percent. 

TI1 budget cuts pr mpted I.he Physical Plant to 
seek out and reduce ex ss expenditur , nd inrro
duce the element of efficiency to operations. In that 
way, at least, the lice taken out of the Physical Plant 
bud el was a blessing. 

"It made us better managers. We have found 
better ways to do things,'· Felcyn said. 

Now that the crew size and budget is steady, 
Felcyn said, he wants to make sure that his employ-

ecs are still finding "better ways to do things." 
In light of this goal, he not only is asking many 

plant workers to attend training sessions in their 
field of expertise, but is trying to integrate a com
puter s stem into present operations to keep infor
mation accessible and accurate. 

After spending three years as the assistant direc
tor, and attending several professional training semi
nars similar to those he encourages his employees to 
go to, Felcyn felt comfortable leading the Physical 
Plant ship through s~ y waters. 

"I had no problem with (the Board of Regents) 
bringing somebody else in, but I wanted the posi
tion," Felcyn said. Don Sturgill, vice president of 
finance and operations. wanted Felcyn 10 have th 
job~- well, and backed the new director's hiring iu 
October 1991. 

e!cyn, describing his rise up the I der during 
his 14-year stay at Nalley's Fine F ds. said" 'm 
from the old school; I'm ·a r. They liked the 
results they were getting from my management." 

Fe! yn successfully made the transition from 
Nancy's to the custodial supervisor position at 
Paciric Lutheran University, because, "I'm good ... 
(al) coming into ill1 area, deciding what needs to be 

See PLANT, back page 

when the Physical Plant and the 
Office of Public Information teamed 
up to print flyers for the campus 
eating halls. The flyers outlined the 
pest history and the potential effcccs 
ofleaving the AGM population un
checked. 

The AGM's, brought into 
Vancouve.r, British Columbia, by 
Russian ships, pose a threat to for
ests because they feed on 500 differ
ent varieties of foliage, and unlike 
other destructive moths, fly up to 20 
miles before laying a batch of I ,000 
eggs. 

In the March I 3 WSDA news 
release, Art Steams, supervisor of 
the State Department of Natural Re-
sources, xplai why the AGM' 
must be. destroyed. 

"These moths have the p tential 
to d Stroy vast areas of fore.'it by 
repeatedly defoliating the trees," he 
said. "Our evergreen trees are espe

ially at risk because they cannot 
withstand this kind of damage." 

Potentially, the WSDA figures 
that continued AGM growth "coul 
result in quarantines against certain 
producl Washington export. to 
other states and countries." Furtber, 
the potential loss of timber for pri
vate, recreation, and tourism indus
tries is estimated by the U.S. Forest 
Service to be in the billions of dol
lars. 

--Roger Ryan 
PLU interim rounds 

su rvi or ---, In order to combat these insects, 
the WSDA instituted a three-part 
plan of exclusion, eradication, and 
detection. The exclu ion process i. 
an ecoi gical embargo on Russian 
ships entering the Northwe 'I, while 
the WSDA hopes to detect r rnain
ing AGM' s by placing 170,000 r
ange and green traps over 10,000 
square miles of Western Washing
ton. 

While the WSDA strcs s the B.t. 
has been Ulied without seriou ide~ 
effects ince 1950, theysuggtlsls Y· 
ing indo rs for 30 minutes af! r the 
praying, waiting until the dew bas 

dried on the grass before playing 
outside, and washing hand! after 
contact with the spray. 

Ryan,atcampm exlensionx.7380, 
is willing lo answer quest ions on the 
topic, and the WSDA has e tab
lisbed an info line aL 1-800-443-
MOlll as well. The W DA is also 
working with the local rn!<lia and 
will disclose the exact date ol the 
spraying when it is delermined 

In t tal, Washingt a tale will 
contribute more than S3.~ million to 
U1c project, while Or gon will de
fray $500,000oflhe cosL The U DA 
Forest Service and the USDA Ani
mal and Plant Health Inspection 
Service are !.he major backers of ilie 
operation, with an estimated t tal 
$15 million in funding. 
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Food Service 
turday, April 11 

ast· Sau~age Links 
redded llashbrowns 
ed Eggs 
s01ted Muffins 

Lunch: m Dogs 
'tring Beans 

Bre, ·t st Menu 
Pol.ito Chips 

Dinne . Home-made Pizza 
wilh Pepperoni, Sausage, Chi:cse and 

Vegetables 
Capri Blend 

·uoday, April 12 
Breakfasl: Pear Halves 
Jelly Donuts 

Lunch. Brunch Souffle 
Potatoes O'Brian 
Pancakes 
Sliced Ham 

Dinner: Spaghetti Bar with Meat 
Sauce and Alfredo Sauce 

ltaliWl Blend 
Soft Bread Sticks 

Monday, April 13 
Breakfast: Hard/Soft Eggs 
Pancakes 
Sausage with Gravy 
Biscuits 

Lunch: Grilled Chee&c and Ham 
Grilled Cheese Sandwich 
Baked Celery, Almonds and Broccoli 

Dinner: Savory Chicken 
BBQ Beef Ribs 
Calu:, Skillet 
Ri.:e 
Carrots 
Wheatllcny Roll. 

Tuesday,April 14 
Breakfast. Scrambled Eg s 
Fresh affies 
Country Hashhrowns 
Bacon 

Lunch: Pi7.za Bread 
C7litken Fajita in a ila 
Com 
Potato Chips 

Dinner: Beef St ganoff 
Shrimp J mbalaya 
Garden Burgers 
Noodles 
hllian Blend 
lbmburge Bar 

Wednesday, April IS 
Breakfa.<t; Fried Eggs 
f-resh rru11 
Frcni., loa.~1 
'ausagc P.uuc:s 

Country llashbrowns 
Muffins 

Lunch: Chic n Dreasl Sandwich 
Tuna Noodle Casscrol 
Winter C;isserole 
Peas 

Din r; hicken and wnplings 
Bak.al Ham 
Roman Rke amJ Beans 
Au Gratin Po1atoes 
french GreCJ'I Deans 

Thursday, J\pnl 16 
Bri:akf ast: II ard/Sofl Eggs 
Apple Pancakes 
Shredded Hashbrowns 
' n.id1an Ba1:on 

Lunch: Patty Melts 
Macaroni and Cheese 
Vegetable Qui he 
Jo Jo's 
Milled Vegetables 

Dinner: Beef Stir-fry 
Breaded Shrimp 
Tofu tir•fry 
Rice 
Oriental Blend 

Friday, April 17 
Bre.!kfast: Canned Plums 
Fresh Fruit 
Scrambled Egg» 
Fresh Waffles 
Tator Tots 

Lunch: Fried Chicken 
Mashed PO(atoes and Gravy 
Cookies 

Dinner: Pork Cutlets 
Turlcey Tetrazzini 
C=un Cuny Casserole 
Whole Baby PO(atoes 

CAMPU 
- -

NEWS BR.IE:FS 
■ Dance Voyage, a concert fea
turing 10 new dances from student 
and professional choreographers, 
runs tonight and tomorrow night 
at 8 p.m. in Eastvold 

Tickets are $2.50, and are avail
able at the Information Desk or at 
the door. Call x7457 1r ticket 
mfom1ation. (See story. page 9) 

■ Tonight is lhe Family Night 
Spring Picnic from 6 p.m to 9 
p.m. 

The event will include outdoor 
gam in Foss foicld, indoor games 
:n the Cave, and pool and other 
games io the Games Room. It is 
open to commutei aud adult stu
dents and their families. 

Cost is $2 for adults and $1.50 
for children. 

■ Christian Steffensen, a Danish 
actor and singer, will headline the 
annual Nordic Night celebration 
tomorrow. 

Held at the Roof Garden of St. 
Helens Plaza in Tacoma, the so
cial hour begins at 6:30 p.m fol
lowed by dinner at 7:30 p.m. Na
tional dress is encouraged. 

Steffensen is co-founder and ar
tistic director of Denmark's 
Gronnegaards Theater, known for 
its open-air performances byplay-

wright Ludvig Holberg. 
Tickets arc S40 per pccon. Call 

x7349 for re crvations. Th event is 
sponsored by the Scan<lina ian Cul
tural Council at PLU. 

■ An nuldour dance marks the cul
minaliun of the Foss Luau tomor
row mght at 10 p.m. on 1he basket
ball c.ourt between Pnu ger and 
Foss 

P,1r1idpants have been asked 10 

"look for the Karaoke m.:icbine and 
IIDcklails" which mark the event. 
Admission is free. 

■MTV, Comic Strip Live, and 
Showtime Comedy Network are 
among the shows comedian Earl 
David Reed has to his credit, and 
PLU will be yet another when he 
appears here on April 14. 

The show will be at 8 p.m. in the 
UCCommons, with ticketsfor$l.50 
available at the door. 

■ "Because I Care," a breast cancer 
early detection program, will be pre
sented on April 14 in the Regency 
Room. 

Mary Dean, R.N. of Multicare 
Health Systems and Tanya Brunde, 
former dean of Continuing Educa
tion at Tacoma Community College 
will conduct the presentations as 

part of a Pierce County-wide project. 
The sessions will be held fr m 

8:15 to 9: 15 a.m., 9:30 to 10:30 
a.m., 10:45 to 11 :45 a.m., and noon 
to 1 p.m. Those who wish to attend 
are requested to pick a session and 
call .x7129 to R V . 

■ Dr. Frank Olson, professor of 
education a.t PLU, has been recog
nized by th Amencan College of 
Surgeons for more than a.decade o 
·ervice as a national trainer of Ad
vanced Trauma L1fc upport 
(ATLS) educators. 

Olson is· ne of four member at 
the national level responsible for 
maintaining the educational integ
rity of the A TLS courses. He is also 
the only one of the four not em
ployed as a medical educator. 

Olson has taught at PLU for 20 
years, and has personally conducted 
more than 40 courses and trained 
more than 500 A TLS trainers na
tionwide. 

■ The Recycling Committee will 
present a pair of pro grams concern
ing the recycling of office waste on 
April 21 at 9 a.m. and 12 p.m. 

Featured at both presentations will 
be Paul Bishop from Weyerhauser, 
and all PLU faculty and staff are 
invited to attend. 

All a.Uendmg are requested to 
call the ommitt e at x7856, and 
c.he same number for further infor
mation. 

■ Sigr1-ups for the annual "Rad 
Pad" belil room on campm; awards 
are end Aprii 23. There are sep -
rale divisions for upper and lower 
campus. 

Prizes mclude 75 for first place, 
$5-0 for second a11d $25 for third. 
Judging will take place on April 
30, and applicants should be in 
their rooms from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
that night. 

■The subcommittee responsible 
for the revision of PLU's mission 
statement will present a draft to the 
President's Strategic Advisory 
Commission April 16. 

If the PSAC asks for major revi
sions of the statement, the mission 
subcommittee will meet again to 
discuss changes, subcommittee 
member Lenny Reisberg said. If 
approved by the PSAC, the state
ment will go before the Board of 
Regents at their April 28 meeting. 

Reisberg added that President
elect Loren Anderson will be in
volved in the process, but his spe
cific role is yet undetermined. 

-Compiled by Brad Chatfield 

. SAFETY BEAT 
Tuesday, March 31 

■ A :tudent's vehicle w s struck from behind by anothe •chicle as be 
backed oul of a parking ·pace. The two exch 1ged U1e necessary mforma
tion and cleared the scene. 

■ \Vhile off-duty, a CS officer witnessed two v hicles, Honda Civic 
and a H nda Prelude, drive over lhe curb at Memorial. After reporting the 
incident, th safety officer found the vehicles parked in front of the UC. 
Both vehicles were cited, but damage to the grass has yet to be determined. 

Wednesday, April 1 
■ I\ student reported her bike stolen from the Pflueger bike room. 
Estimate loss i 300. A report bas been filed 1th. the Pierce County 
Sheriffs office. 

Thursday, April 2 •A CSIN offic t found two students inside Eastvold after he building 
had been cl sell. The two were escorted out of the building by th officer 
and once again informed of the building's hours. 

Fri y, April 3 
■ A student reported a small white "C.ap" Jean jacket stolen from the 
laundry room in ingelstad. The estimated los is .~65. 

■ Ast tlent reported herrooBridgestonc Trailblazer mountain bike, MB-
5, stolen f om Lhe Pflueger bike room. Th incident occurred withm the 
past month. Eslimated loss 1s $450. 

aturday, April 4 
■ A niversity ..:enter supervi or itnessed · indivi ual with "Personna 
non Grata" ~talus, someone not welcome on campus, walkillg through the 
UC. The individaal was escorted off campus and the Pierce County Sheriff 
was contact d. 

Fire Alarms 
Ap ·1 !--Harstad Possible perfume. 
April 6--Kricdlcr. Torched late-night cooking. 

SIDEWALK TALK _ 

"Do you think there is more violence in Parkland than 
in other areas of comparable size?" 

"Yes, and it's gotten a lot worse 
since my freshman year." 

Karen Kelley 
senior 

"In some ways yes, but since we 
live here we hear more about it 
and sometimes see it first hand." 

Dave Dettmann 
sophomore 

''I'd say there probably is, based 
on the economic level of the area. 
There's a lot of students that are 
probably in a little higher eco
nomic level than a lot of the sur
rounding population. There's 
probably some animosity based 
on that." 

Jon Grande 
senior 

"/ don't really see any around 
here, but of course I'm in 
Lute/and." 

Ame Wigstrom 
freshman 
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CAMPUS 
Program seeks 
to update public 
on breast cancer 

by Bethany Graham 
Mast reporter 

B asl cancer i ues and detecllo will b I.he focus of four informa
tional meetings scheduled for next Tuesday in the University Center 
Regency Room. 

The meetings are sponsored by an ad hoc um versit y commillee headed 
up by special academic programs director Judy Carr. The one-hour 
sessions will b h Id at 8: 15 a.m., 9:30 a.m., 10:45 a.rn. and noon and are 
open to the cnllfe acific Lulheran University community. 

The program isin association with the county-wide "Because I Car " 
campaign out of Tacoma General Hospital and Allemnore H spilal. The 
campaign is a network aimed at decreasing deaths from breast cancer by 
encouraging mammography. 

Speakers at the meetings will he Mary Dean, a registe nurse and 
Tan Bumke, former assistant dean of continuing education at Tacoma 
Community College. Bolh are involved in the "Because l Care" cam
paign. 

Empha is will be on updating the public on breast ancer issues, 
advocating mammograms and de ribing lhe improvemen of breast 
heallh. !so, lhe:re will be a question and onswer session and Ilurnke 
encourages wonrn to come wilb questions or pe[SOnaJ stories they 
would like to share. 

"The crux of Lbe problem is lhat women are reluctant lo get 
mammograms, ' Burn.lee said. "Mannnograms can detect a !um up to 
two years before one can be felt." 

Because of limited seating, artyone intere led in attending is encour
aged to make a reservation by calling x7129. 

Trash Bas • in Square 
to highlight campus 
Earth Day celebration 
by Bethany Graham ,~=~==~~~~ 
Mast reporter 

Earth Day, celebrating its 22nd 
birthday on April 22, is rapidly ap
proaching and with it will come a 
myriad of activities around campus 
and lhe community to bring the en
vironment into lhe spotlight. 

Dirt People for the Earth, a Pa
cific Lutheran University environ
mental organization, is sponsoring 
a week of activities, featuring 
Wednesday's "Trash Bash." In co
opera ·on with the Physical Plant, a 
pile of garbage f m will be depos
ited in Red Square for examination 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. The trash will 
be Laken from several donns and 
administratiV6 buildings around 
campus 

PLU community members will 
be invited t join the Dirt People in 
searching through the pile for 
recyclables, excessive packing and 
compostabl materials. 

"We want people to think about 
what they're throwing away, what 
they're buying in the first place and 
what they can reus.e," sai Maren 
Johnson, a project co rdinator Car 
the Din People. There !11 be infor
mation on hand about recycling and 
"precyoling," preventing material 
from entering lhe waslestream. 

Anyone interest in helping sort 
the garboge can call the Peace, Jos
tice and Environment House at 
x7875. 

Dirt Pe pie will kick off the week 
wilh a film Monday night, April 20, 
tentatively to be shown in Ingram 
100 at 8 p.m. More films will be 
shown Thunday night Films to b 
shown include "Powaqqal i," a vi
sual journey through Africa set to 
the music of Phillip Glass, "Only 
One Atmosphere," "Remnants of 
Eden," am.I Wast Not. Want Not.'' 
Definite titles, times and locations 
will be announ this week. 

Dirt People will also span or a 
performance of "Timber" by the 

We want people to think 
about what they're 
throwing away, what 
they're buying in the first 
place, and what they can 
reuse. 

--Maren Johnson 
Dirt People member ---, 

Seallle Theater Company at 8 p.m. 
Tuesday, April 21 in Eastvold Au
ditorium. 

The play was originally produced 
in the 1930s, and is being revived 
because the issues it presents are 
·till relevant today. The performance 
should last about 45 minutes, and 
will befollowed by a discussion. 

Dirt People is now working to 
come up with the $600 necessary to 
bring the show to ampus. 

irt People is also promoting en
vironmental singer Dana Lyons, who 
will perform at niversity of Puget 
Sound Rotunda at 8 p,m. Wednes
day night, April 22. The concerti 
free. There will also be a special 
Earth Week chapel Friday al lOa.m. 
at Trinity Luther.an Church. 

PierceCounty will also e the site 
of several Earth D y activities dur
ing the week. One of the most ex.ten
sive will be an Environmental &lo
cation Exhibit at the Puyallup Fair 
grounds April 23-26. 

The exhibit will incJude a " h p
ping game" for people to Lest their 
precycling skill for selecting rod
ucts wi1hout excessive packaging. 
There will also be a stage for presen
tations and entertainment and a haz
ardous waste alternatives informa
tion area. 

For more information abou local 
Earth Day activities, contact Wendy 
Van Eaton-Lev at 593-4050. 

Army•s policy on gays: Same 
prejudice, different victims 
by Susan Halvor 
Mast news editor 

During bjs final year at the U.S. 
Naval Academy in Annapolis, Md., 
Joe Steffan was named a Battalion 
Co.nunander, making him one of the 
Academy's! n highest-ranking mid
shipmen and giving tum command 
over a ul 800 people. 

ln addition, Steffan was a star 
athlete, singer and student. In 1984 
aa I 986, he . ang Lbe national an
them before rmy-Navy football 
game , as well as before audience. 
which mcluded Pre ii.lent Ronalt.J 
Reagan and Prince Charles. 

However,allbisaccompli hmenL~ 
meant nothing in late March 19 7, 
six weeks before graduari o, wbeo 
a lose friend warned him Lbat N -
vaJ Iavestigal1 ve Service was in vcs-
tigating allegations that he was gay. 

"At lhal moment, my heart liter
all sunk. t fell everything I had 
worked for during lhos four years 
slart to dissolve ... in that one mo
ment J reali.7.ed somehow it was all 
going to end." 

Because of a U.S. Department of 
Defense policy stating that "homo- . 
sexuality JS incompatible with mili
tary service," Steffan' s world 
changed drastically. Given the 
choice to either resign or be kicked k campoa' The M 

out of the academy, he chose to A former high-ranking midshipman at the U.S. Naval Academy Joe 
resig_n. Steffan wa.a forced lo resign when he admitted he was gay. He diac~ssed 

However, in December 1988, the military'• policy agaisnt homosexuals and hie own suit against the 
Steffan, a native of Warren, Minn , Department of Defense at Wednesday nigh fa ASPLU-aponaored lecture. 

filed a lawsuit eking Lo overturn mid hipman ... but also to give up Straight service m"mbcrs presenLo; a 
the military ban on gays and lesbi- my honor as an individuill. and t problem. 
ans deny lhe reality oI my own identity Steffan cited a number of sur-

'te!Jan discussed the military simply to graduate from the a.cad- veys, which retute 1hese I ims, in-
policy on homosexuality o.nd bis emy ... so I replied, 'Yes ir. I am eluding surveys commissioned by 
own experience. before a crowd of gay.'" the military. H wever, these find-
a out 60 Pacific Lulheran Univer- However, Whal urprised Steffa ings have often been suppressed, he 
iLy students, faculty and members most was the reaction of hi. friends said. 

of thecommunily Wednesday night at the Academy. He personally tot He pointed oul lhe parallels be-
in hris Knutzen Hall. his friends what was ppening, fully tween current military policy nd 

He explained he was aware of the expecting to be rejected. lbe policies used in th past t keep 
military !icy a ut homosexual- "Much to my surprise, really, I blacks and women uL of the mili-
ity when he entered the Academy, guess,tomysho k,evcrysingleone tary. 
but at that point he was not yet aware of them was universally suppor::ve. "Fifty years later, it's easy to see 
that he was gay. "It was really a remarkably pow- why those arguments were inane ... 

Duringhissecondyearattheacad- erful thing in this incredibly The military used the exact same 
emy he began to confront the reality homophobic institution, people I arguments with minorities and Afri-
that he was gay. He had difficulty barely knew coming up to me ... just can Americans that they're now us-
reconciling the realization that he to say how badly they felt about ing against gays and lesbians. 
was gay with the negative stereo- what was happening and how much "They were denied the opportu-
types about gays that he had learned they supported me," he said. nity to serve not because they 
growing up. "When faced with the reality of couldn't do their job but because a 

He finally determined that he who they knew and the stereotypes prejudice existed toward them," he 
wanted to stay at the Academy, ... that they had grown up with and said, adding that, "The same rea-
knowing that would mean living being forced to reconcile these, they soning has existed throughout time. 
life in the closet. He eventually be- invariably chose what they knew to IL' simply the victims who have 
came comfortable with his sexual- be true and they accepted me." hanged." 
ity,andconfidedintwoclosefriends In his lawsuit, le(fan is seeking lie said that the primary reason 
who were straight. Indirectly, thi three remedies: First, that the mili- prejudice against gays and lesbians 
led to his NIS investigation and even- tary policy banning gays and lesbi- exist i.s due to ignoran e, an igno-
tual discharge. ans from service be ucclared uncon- ranee he described as "weU-in-

During am ting with the com- stitutional. Second, that Steffan be grainedandself-perpetuating''inthe 
mandant, he was asked whether or granted his diploma from Ann military. He described this partic.u-
not he was gay. lis, and third, that he be reinstated in Jar policy as "perhaps the most bla-

"ln retrospect, I almost wonder if the military and allowed to continue tant example of govemment-sanc-
he wasn't giving me the pportunity his career. tioned discrimination in the coun-
to lie in order to make this easier for Steffan, now a first-year law stu- try " 
everyone," Steffan said. dent at the Umversity of Connecli- However, teffan isconfidanttllal 

"But that choice, to me, was re- cut,explainedthalthemilitarypolicy the battle to overturn this policy is 
ally a repugnant one. It seemed that is based on the premises that gays being won, and believes it will not 
what he was asking TB! to do was to and lesbian are a security risk, and outlasl rhe decade. The policy is not 
r-g-iv_e_u_p_m_y_h_o_n_o_r_n_o_t_on_l_y_as_a __ lh_a_t _th_e_c_o_mn_lln_· _g_li_n __ g_o_f_ga __ y_a_n_d a law, and can be changed by the 

The cWTent military policy regarcling homosexuality states: 

Homosexulaily is imcompatibk wiJ.h miliUlry s1trvice. Tht presence 
in the mililary environment of rrsons wlw engage in homosexual 
conduct suiously impairs lht accomplishment of the military mis
sion. The pr1tsemce of such members adversely affects the abiliJy of 
th1t armed forces to mainhlin disciplin~ good order, and m(Jrafe; to 
Josttr mutual trust and confulence among servicemembers; to i11sun 
the integrityof the system of rank and command; to facilil.aJe assign
ment ~nd worldwide dtploymenl of servicemembers wlw frequently 
musluv~andwork~nderclosecondi.tionsaffordingminimalprivacy; 
to recruiJ and re.him me~rs of the armedforus; to maintain the 
public aceeplibilily of mililmy service; and to prevenJ bnm:hes of 
security. 

-Federal Register, Jan. 29, 1981, S«tion 41.13. 

president. U.S. Congress, the courts, 
or the Department of Defense. 

From hi own experience, Steffan 
believes that while the military as a 
group is very homophobic, many 
individuals within the military think 
the policy should be changed. Tbis 
view was supported by military 
members in the audience dwing U1e 
quesliot and answer session fol
lowing the speech. 

Steffan closed his speech saying 
Uiat while "n neofus ha lhe power 
to change the world ... we each have 
the ability lo change a part of the 
world." 
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CAMPUS 
Biblarz up for county board 
County Council 
to vote on PLU 
professor's 
appointment 
by Karl Edmonds 
Mast reporter 

His Hispanic backgr und help 
J>acifi,.; Lutheran Uni1,• . ity so i l
ogy profes. or Artuw B1blarz be
come int rested in helping the 
Tacoma Hispanic community. 

B1blar1 not only scrv s on the 
hoard of directon; ofCentr Latino, 
a community group which was de
signed to help I lispanics get thrnugh 
school and l,btain employm nt, he 
also serves the community by sit
ling on lbc advisory buard of the 
Lifeline Institute, a group involved 
in suici 1. prevention. 

An , afterthe next Pi re unty 
Council meeting, BiblarL may add 
another board to bis collect1un 

Oihlar1 har applied to be a mem
ber of the Pierce County Chemical 
Depend ncy Advisory Board. Thii. 
hoard works closely with people on 
the staff of difforent chemical dc
pcndcn y programs to make poli
cies and lo decide which programs 
will be funded by the county. The 
board will al o hand d wn broad 

Anuro Bi blarz 
policyrecommendalJon lo the pub
Ii · on how to comba.1 dependency. 

Recommendati os on the four 
possible appointees for U1e four open 
board positions have been referred 
to the Rules an p-0ration Com
mittee of the county council. his 
-pro edure is typical of a.JI · ppoiol
ment considerations. The commit
lee will review the applicants at its 
April 21 meeting, and semi the pro
posal. along w1lb a recommenda
tion on whi.::h way lo v te on it, to 
the county council. 

''Hopefully (I will) help 10 make 
me progress that will make a dif

ference in lighting drugs and alco
hul among the H1spani 1:ommunity 
and olh rs as well," Biblarz aid 
regarding service on the board. 

' Hopefully (l will) help to 
make some progress that 
will make a difference in 
fighting drugs and alco
hol among the Hispanic 
community and others as 
well." 

--Arturo Bi larz 
PLU sociology professor ---, 

The study of chemical depen-
dency has long been an integral part 
of lhe discipline of sociology. It als 
plays a I g part in studying sui
cide, which isBiblarz 's main area of 
emphasis. 

He fir t became involved with the 
study of slllcide after the suicide of 
a friend during their undergraduate 
days at University of California at 
Los Angele'. Bibian began his fo
cu on lbe topi after meeting hi 
wife, Delores, who is responsible 
for the formati a of the Lifeline 
Institute. 

Biblarz is confident that he will 
be · valuable parl of Lbe Chemi al 
Dependency Advisory Board. 

"My sociology background, and 
suicide bac ·ground, and Hispanic 
background will help me make a 
contribution," Biblarz said. 

There are hundreds 
of questions on the 
GMAT, GRE and LSAT. 
This checklist will help 
you answer all of _them. 

~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 

Kaplan makes test prep convenient. 
With 150 centers and thousands of class schedules, the odds are we'll 

he rcadv to 11::·ach when and where vou need us to be there. 
; ; 

Kaplan helps you manage your time. 
Diagnostic tests and personalized counseling help you recognize stumbling 

hlocks early on, before they hurt your performance. 

Kaplan offers the best value. 
( )ur courses are competitively priced and offer the complete preparation that 

has helped more studi:nts get into the school of their choice than anyone else. 

Kaplan is the industry leader. 
5.) years of experience and 2 million graduates prove we've got the 

expertise and resources it rakes to help students succeed. 

Free diagnostic tests available. Center is open 7 days a week. 

1107 N.E. 45th Suite 400 

632-0634 

Kaplan Test Prep. 
~ TheAnswer 

l<) 1')')2 Scank\' 11. Kapbn Lduc1tional Cl'ntn Led. 

In the dead of nig t ... 

Etlk Campoa I The Nut 
Where are we going? SPUR J ynn Augustus (mlddte) escorts SPUR 
inductees Kinilen Griffith (left) and Jennifer Carhart-Rupp. 

Philanthropy series 
to stress stewardship 

by Kimberly Lusk 
Mast reporter 

Dr. R. Anderson Pew will ad
dress the Pacific Lutheran Univer
sity community with a speec en
titled "Interactive Philanthropy" 
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. 

Pew is the 1992 eaker for the 
Dr. Donald K. North "Principles of 
Philanthropy" Lectun:ship. These
ries is endowed by the Ilurlington
Northern Foundation in recognition 
and honor of North's retirement last 
year as president of the foundation. 

North wanted students to be edu
cated as to the irnportan e of philan
thropy in American society. He was 
concerned that young p,.:opl today 
would have lei;s understanding of 
its role than previous generations. 

The Independent Colleges of 
Washington is the sponsor of the 
series. Pew will be speaking at all 
ten colleges in the ICW, including 
PLU, University of Puget Sound, 
Gonzaga University, Wlutworth 
College, Whitman College, Walla 
Walla University, Seattle Univer
sity. Seattle Pacific University, Saint 
Martin's College, and Heritage Col
lege. 

Molly Edman, PLU director of 
Corporate/Foundation Relations, 
feels that "they were very fortunate 
in finding someone ... eminently 
qualified to speak on philanthropy." 

Pew is chairman of the Pew Chari
table Trusts, the fifth largest foun
dation in the nation. He comes from 
a long line of philanthropists and 
leads his foundations in innovative 
giving practices. Pew also has per
sonal insights from what he did as a 
student. 

Edman hopes that students will 
gain an "affirmation of their own 
inclination to give of themselves" 
fromPew's lecture. She expects that 

Who: Dr. R. Anderson 
Pew 

What. "Interactive 
Philanthropy" lecture, as 
pan of the Dr. Donald K. 
North ''Principl s of 
Philanthropy" Lectureship 
When: Tuesday, 7:30 

p.m. 
Where: Regency Room. 

PLU 

his lecture will tie in closely with 
PLU's motto "Education for Ser
vice," and will make tudents feel 
good about what they are domg or 
want to do more. 

This will also be an opportunity 
for students to learn about founda
tions and their role in our nation's 
private sector. 

Edman said that many associate 
philanthropy with the very rich, but 
that anyone who has a "love of man
kind" can be a philanthropist. She 
also noted that many at PLU would 
recognize the term stewardship more 
readily than philanthropy, as that is 
what is stressed in the church. 

Edman said that Pew has ex
pressed a desire that this lecture be 
interactive, which she understands 
to be a desire for dialogue and ques
tions from students. 

Edman also sees thi as a time for 
us to tell about ourselves, to make 
our school shine. She is excited that 
students have the "opportunity to 
interact with a person of his per
sonal and professional caliber." 

The lecture will be held in the 
Regency Room. It is open to the 
public, but is particularly directed to 
students. 

TIAA-CREF PARTICIPANTS 
When the market rises and falls (as it always does), 
will you be holding the dollars or holding the bag? 

RETIREMENT FUND MANAGEMENT SEMINAR 
April 15, 3:00 pm, University Center, Room 206 

Dr. Gil Carbone, Ace unt Representative 
P AUST AIN INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT, INC. 

Registe d Investment Advisers 
Call - (800) 869-7072 
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Club targets comp ter illiterate 
byKarollna Regl~s 
Masi reporter 

Want 10 open a V account'? 
Need to uild aero. ? Problems 
wilh the PC? inking about buymg 
a computer? 

Pacific Luthe.ran UruversityCom
pule.r Enthu iasts wants 10 answer 
all your que tions c nceming com
puteTT.. 

"Ml)st of us are consultants ln 
computer .myway. We c.J.o tlu. bc
cau ~ it's fun." Mark Erick l'Tl, 

PLUCE' treasurer. said about the 
group's activities on campus. 

F uod\lll in 1988, PLUCE ha.~ 
only recently received gcner..1I at
ti!ntion oo campu . 

However, melru>\.~ of PLUCE 
want lo change people's perception 
of I hem being a group of·• omputer 
nerds." 

"We are a computer servic . We 
want 10 inform people about com
pulers." Encksen said. 

PLUCE's pr sident, Sigurdur 
''Siggi" Bjamason, said the whole 
idea of the club is to ''bring people 
together and do compute stu f." 

PLU E's urpo e 1s to serve all 
people affiliated with PLU, whether 
they are students, facully or staff. 
"Y u don't need to be computer 

literate,'' Tito Harris, editor of 
PLUCE New , said "ln fact, I'd 
like to target PLUCE to those who 
aren't." 

Having slumbered lhrough its 
baby-yea.rs, PLUCE has changed its 
profile. Monthly n sletters, a vaiJ
able in the computer user rooms and 
at the School of Business, contain 
information about PLUCE and tips 
in using computers. 

Harris said the nature of these tips 
is always changing. 

"It depends on what's coming up," 
he said, "although in general, it is 
tips related to software, hardware 
and VAX." 

In conjunction with the Computer 
Center, PLUCE also arranges help 
sheets for students u. in the VAX, 
Macintosh, DOS and other services 
in the computer user rooms. 

Ericksen aid these will be color 
coded for easiest use and available 
in the centers next fall. 

PLUCE' s activities go outside the 
PLU community as well. A tou.r of 
Microsoft is scheduled for mid
April. The club has already paid 
similar visits to Weyerhaeuser and 
the Boeing Employees Computer 
Society. 

During spring break a group of 
nine PLUCE members made a trip 
to Silicon Valley, touring compa
nies like NeXT and Momenta. 

Steven Carlson, a senior major-

Erik Campoo / The M■tll 

PLUCE treaaurer M k Ericksen lakes time out in the computer center to 
assist Lisa Kupka. 

,~~~~ 

You don't need to be a 
computer literate. In fact, 
I'd like to target PLUCE to 
those who aren't. 

--Ti to Harris 
PLUCE News editor 

ing in business, went on the trip and 
would do it all again if he had the 
chance. 

"It enhanced friendships with 
friends I already knew," he said, 
adding that a better understanding 
between the members of the group 
resulted in better communication in 
the group as a whole. 

Another way PLUCE connects 
with the off-campus world is by 
invitin speakers to their 8 p.m. 

Wednesday meetings in the UC. 
During the spring, such meetings 

have featured both a representative 
of Boeing and the original founders 
of the club. 

Lynn Cain, PLUCE's vice presi
dent, said that the founders had been 
amazed when returning. Haymg 
started out with five members, 
PLUCE now has ten office posi
tions. 

Having been president for nearly 
a year, Bjarnason has witne ed a 
growth of PLUCE as well. 

"Before people thought 'PLUCE 
- What is that?'," he said. "Now 
they say 'PLUCE - I've heard of 
it.'" 

For the future, Harris would like 
more people to participate in 
PLUCE. 

"I want it to grow bigger, have 
more programming like (the Tech
nology Fair)," he said, adding a 
welcome to the computer illiterate. 

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO 
BECOMING A NURSE N THE ARMY. 

And they're both repre
sented by the insignia you wear 
as a memb r of M1e Army Nur~e 
Corps. The caduceu on the left 
means you're part of a health care 
system in which educational and 
career advancement are the rule, 
not the exception. The gold bar 

on the right means you comma d respect as an Army of JCer. lf you're earn-

ing a BSN, write: Army urse Opp rtunitics, P.O. Box 1219, Warminster, 
PA 18974-9845. Or call mil free:· 1-80 -USA-ARMY, e. t. 438. 

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE: 

Technology Fa·r 
attended by 500 
by Karolina R glus 
Mast reporter 

A out 500 peopl che ked out the technology at Pacific l.utrn:ran 
University Tuesday at Lhe feclmology Fai.r i th UniYer ity Ce ter 

Paul Rottu, di.rcclorof computer pt:rations at PLU and coordinator 
of the fair, hope<l lhe fair gave people a broader uodersUtnding ,f the 
technology available at PUT. 

"I Imped U1is parked people' inh.•rest in technology and enhanced 
thi: awarenes ol whal tcchnL1l gy can d for them," he said. 

Targeting the PUT community, the fair demon.st.rated I chnolugy 
from rhc book tore. the Computer CeuLcr. PLU Televi iun • i:r\·ic~s 
am.I many other department a PLU 

PI.lf mputer Enlhu~ia ts), the only ·tuucnt organ1Zal1nn partici-
p<Lling in the lair. wa.._ pleased wi1h 1l. outc m ·. 

·•Now they kuow what PLU E 1s " said Tito llruns, 1he editor uf 
PLllCE New,;, abnut the many. Luuc:nt:; and fa ully memhers h.: hud 
::.-poken w11h durmg the day. 

Whether lhc fair win com: back next year i. l!Ji undecided. 
'It depends on 1hc pcuplc involved lhis year," R lhi . ic.l, adding 

tbere ,1,ilJ bt: a follow-up meeting later. 

Evolution of computers: 
from Yugo to Porsche 
by Andr w Ittner 
Special to the Mast 

I rem~mbe my fir t computer. My first real computer, that i . Not the 
mtcndo' great-grandtath r, the Atari. I mean a real computer - a 

ma bini.: that played ~ames and edited text, spat o ut weird sounds and h 
more t n twelve keys; Tbe Commodore Business Machine' VIC-20 

boxy plasti case with the k.eyboa.rd on top and several slots and ports 
in back. Power switch on the right. Hook itupto yourtelevisi n and compute 
away. A present on my twelfth birthday. 

Ne t came the Tandy 1400 LT (for Laptop). Plastic boxy case which 
ope up to reveal an L D (liquid crystal display) screen. keyboard, and lWo 
slots. More slots are in the back. Power switch on the right. Hook it up to a 
power source and compute away. A present for my high school graduation 

The difference, you ask? The difference, I tell you in my semi-infinite 
wisdom, is comparable to that between a Yugo and a Porsche. 

Not to knock Yugos, but the VIC-20 was, well, let's make a list. Slow, 
weak, big, limited, and clunky. It was also cute, important, and fun. My fir t 
computer. 

Not to put Porscheson a pedestal, but my 1400 is, well, worthy of another 
!isl. Smart, speedy, Versatile, portable, compact, and handy.his also heavy, 
compli ated, and limited. My own computer. 
See BYTE, page 8 

EUROPE 
IN 

TRANSITION 
A Summer Program on Europe West and East 

June 10 - July 29, 1992 

Enhance You11,Future This Summer 

- Taut\~ in EngU~h - ,. 

1 ~ 
~ 
1 ••• t 

D • s Denmark· 
lmematlonal I Study Program 

'\JJiliatl'ff with 
th L'lmrenit,· r>/ 
Cl)petllla!(tll. 

"Copenhagen I'. rea1ly a Eu,opean Classroom The rni11r'I ~moh~s., at 
01· ,son whal ,s happen,ng rig riov,. I 'Nas taught oy 'i'xcelle~t 
Danish professors who also orac-•ce n !heir fields. Th,., study :ours 
,;re •ncred,ble Nlv ··oan,\h larn11v·· acceoted me as a [1:11 farr,dv 
membe< Whilt ! have oot1en out OT Denmark IS ,nvaluaol Thll was 
"nV best :errr, •r col!eqe- j \01;ea !t!" 
Marrhew Colgro•ie, Un,. rs,,:,; or Oregoo, DIS student 199 

STUDY EUROPE IN COPENHAGEN! 
O:S 3Iso otters fa:I and sprinq semesters in HLJmcnmes & So::1J1 Sciences. !nterr.at1ona1 8u.<;;J
nes,. and Arch,tec-ure 3 Design See yourS·udv P.Oroad Office tor ti~ ··oe<·dl Surr,rTll>f 
Brochure ana the DIS Study Guide, or c~II 1·800-247-3477 for these mate1t.Ji1 

., 
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OPINION 
Focus on delivering 
mail, not decorating it 

The Po ·tat Service mu ·t have a little too much 
'pare time to be really concerned with casting 
ball ts for an imag on a tamp. Although. if the 
tamp i so imp rtant 1t i a relief to know that the 

vote lie· with the people. 
Who's idea was it in the first place? Maybe it was 

someon who think that Elvis i till altve. Then.:' 
a bit f problem fi r them if this the ca ·e. In order 
to be on a U.S. tamp in the. a per on must be 
deceased. 

Which ever notion people believe, the question 
remains: i Elvi omeone to put on a first-class 
stamp? The man died as a result of bis ·elf
destru tive lifestyle. That is not an example to 
c lebrat w·th a stamp. If the purpose of the stamp 
is t celebrate, then why not elebrate someone who 
made more positive impact on society. 

Yes. El is wa "the King," but let's not forget 
that he als abus d rugs and alcohol. Maybe the 
P stal Service should invest the tirn they re spen
dmg on the Elvis tamp into bettering their job 
performance. 

How many times have you sent omeone a letter 
and it eem to rake forever? You have to wonder 
what th Po tal Service 1 doing when it take a 
week for a letter to get from Parkland to Olympia. 

· ou can drive the letter there your elf in the am unt 
of time they tak to sort the mail. 

Of ourse orting mail takes time. but should it 
take half a week for a letter to be elivered to a 
to\\ n that i · only -:.1 30-minut car ride away? 

Ho many of . u ru hed to the po t ffice la t 
Monday to vote for an Elvis Pre ky stamp? You 
can pa_ l cent to vote by a po t card ballot. if 

ou reall want to. Why would you want LO pay 
t vote for a stamp? 

The vote i between a 50 image of Elvis or a 
swingin' 70 image The winning image will be 
donned on a ftrst-cla s U.S. postage stamp in 1993. 
Doe n 't that make you want to hold back your mail 
until then? 

According to an articJ m Monday' Morning 
New Tribune, Postal Service officials e timate that 
the · ·halloting wilt pay for 1t elf and the govern
ment will pull in ab ut $20 million in tamp sales.·· 

· 'Lo.-r in the mail.·· For some people thi is an 
excu e, for others it is reality. Granted• the U.S. 
Po. tal Servi e is not the wor tin the world, but sen
ding ball ts for Elvis' tamp i not helping their 
service. 

Do we really need to spend the time to vote on 
de-eiding which image of Elvis w want on our fir t
cJas. mail in 1993? Maybe if the Po tal Service 
·pent a little more time getting mail to people and 
a little le . on cauting ballots, hirin private ballot 
counters. and m king the whole stamp a big deal, 
that birthday ard you sent will get to the pa11y on 
ti~. -w 

How do voters 
spell relief? 
P-E-R-0-T 
fs it any wonder lhal t o-thir s 

of the eligible voters in the United 
Slat · wi h Ibey simply had another 
choice for president? 

Do y u really que~tion Wh) voter 
mmout in America lli something 
11."css than energetic? 

For a while I thought hat m;iybe 
J w~ alone in my disillw;ionment 
w 11h the urrent o-caUetl presiden
tial hopeful. . 

Wirh lb resulu of the latest 
pu Ii pinion poll m} u n fear 
have en re firmed. ne only 
needs to Utke a qu..ick glan,;;e l U,e 
cnndidates to understan<l our nag
ging political ipdigestion. 

Prcs1dcnl Bu h. The incumbent. 
The encumbere<l. Jt seemed that he 
had it made: a victory at war in 
which he financed the other side. 
accomph bed almo l nothing and 
left the ~iluation rearing to start 
agam - not to menuon a sagging 
economy and a crooked Congr ·s 
that has lost the upport of che na
tion. And in the la.st pnmary only 
30 percent fhis former supporters 
voted uncommitted. 

Then Lhere' Jerry Bro~"JJ. Ex
governor of C.alifomia. 1 know that 
this make· Wa~hingtoman ner
vou and after Reagan, why not? 
Here s a guy who want to set in
come tu levels al a Oat 13 percent 
for everyone. nch or poor. 

Never rnmd lb.at ·ix Nobel PriJ.e
winner in econ mic. prescribe no 
cuts in income tax, but, inhtead, 
cuts in hort-1erm interelil rates, 
bu. mess inveslment break , and 
more oney to ~late for mfra• 
structure and eductio . Bot com 
on, what could pnze-wmnmg 
econom,.-t possibly know about 
economics? 

That leaveh u, wi.th Bill Clmton. 
What a guy. He can ·1 en decide 
whelher or not he got stoned 
before. He says, "When I was in 
England, I experimented with 
marijuana a time or two. and I 
didn 'l like it and didn't inhale it and 
nev r tried It again.'· 

Commercial 
Soul 

By Scott Barber 

Come on Bill, you can't tool U!>. 

Th above-sounds like a Lin of crap 
Lhat a guilty adolClicent feeds hi · or 
her parents when he or he come 
home with bloodshot eyes and il1l 

abnonnaJly healthy appetite • · 
mom, they made me do it. 1 really 
didn't want 10. I'll never do it again 
Promise." 

lfhe didn'• inhale, how does he 
know he doesn ·1 like it? If he d1dn ·t 
like it the first time how come he 
did it again? He must think we'n: 
idiots, bjgger idiots than lhe media 
who are making this kind of thing 
such a buu sue. 1 d n·1 care ifhe 
moked poc. I do ~-are lh.ac he can't 

be honest about it 
So what 1f a presidential can

didate smoked a bowl or two in his 
life·> Big deal. Are we really stupid 
enough to believe that there has 
been a pr sjdent that n~ver broke 
a law in his life? 

Why can "t w be presented with 
a candidate who' campaign tell it 
like it is? Why an· 1 we havt a can 
didate who admit that he or she i 
a real person who has done real 
thmg that real people do, which 
mciudes making real mistakes? 

The media applies a Jesus Chri c 
standard to monal men and w buy 
it. It is ludicrous 10 expect someone 
free of sin to step out of mankind 
and actually want to be presid nt. 

God knows I'm no saim, and I 
realiz that neither I nor anyone 

l Tl-IE-lVIAS'f STAFF 

else is the person to condemn a man 
for something o piddly as ·mok
ing a naturally growing plant. Un
til we can accept naturally occurr
ing fault· in our pre.'lidents, we will 
continu t gel politicians who are 
even worse, only better at hiding it. 

All of these white-was.hcd
perfect-teeth smiling-media a -
k1 · ing presidents of late have on
ly dug our nation a bigger hole. 
Maybe it is about lime we had a 
president who could make deci
~ions for hims If without vorry tng 
ab ut th media bpankrng his rear 
end. 

Enter H. Ros Perot. Per I, a 
Te. an independent. seem:. to hav 
gamed 21 percent ol puht: pi
ni n -preuy impr -cMc~:-~ dark 
h r Ri11hJ now h,~ sup rtcrs are 
peritioning to puL him on . 0-. uue 
ballol . 

Perol is a self-made billionaire. 
He has no political expenence. The 
mcdi hasn ·1 had a chance to ~ttach 
rings to hi nipples and lead him 
aJ"ound. He hasn't spent yean. 
greai mg palms, ·uing up ecrct 
drug deal on government proper
ty. covering his llllstakes and boun
cing bad 

Perot couh.l be th guy to shake 
the establishment. He i · strru.ght
ralking and down to earth, a com
mando that rescued hostage m 
'ietnam, and it appears that 

Ameri an really l.tke him. Why 
not'! He cuts lh.mugh lh.e bull and 
add.res ·es lhe i sutis - !.Omething 
we haven't seen in year • 

He says of being president: 
·•Anybody intelligent enough for 
the \ob would.n t want it .. Bat if 
omebody as bles.ed w. lam isn't 

willing to pick up a hov I and 
clean out the barn, who wiU'?" 

Right on. Maybe Americans 
have found someone or something 
here that they can use to grind away 
their cynicism. Maybe he i~ what 
we need lo tum oround the flood of 
apathy Iha i:. washing Amenca 
awav. 

I 
0

lh10k that on my allot, the 
Revolutionary Commun.isl Youth 
Party m y have finally found a 
contender. 
(Scoff Barber is a senior majoring 
in communications. His column ap
pears on the.:;t• pages every orher 
week.) 
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OPINION 
Bible's authors only human 

To th 1:ditor: 

In 1 _ cantily cloaked argument. 
Mr Anderson ha~ ).OU hi tq 
validlllt: Jooeo-Christi.m cripture 
as the "infallible word of God 
and lherefore lann that I.he • L.lw • 
deriving from thal cripture 
represents 1he · •unchangea le will 
llf God" as well as .. absolute 
aulhority ·• 

In the end, Mr. <\m.l rson·. 
arguments come to the conclusmn 
Ihm since the word of Go b in
violate, . o to i. the law found 
within that Scripture. erefore, 
tho. c who violate Christian law are 
unable lo be saved. 

Trdnslation The antiquated 
wonb lf ,ome -l-0 author. over a 
I .61 J-year p«!riod (you' think 
they \I be more pn.>ducti'le} give -~ 
religious people the right LO 

pc"'ecule d1.'lllean and condemn 
oth r" based on an 'infoll ble 
word.'' 

Tim, ••infallitil word" fr. 
nder. Oil lo play w1th1n yuur 

hi undari · ·, ha be n delivel\!d 
thmugh human voice wl11w1 :1s \\ 
.ill knm , are falhblc , ot onl) 
1ha1. hu1 1he cc pymg 1)f. uch ,rnrdl> 
1111tl lhc mlcrprciation ol -uch 
word!. is al o done hy very fnllihle. 
prcjutliccd humun beings. 

and the 
A.cf-venture 

I:N' 
MASS 
MARK~TING! 
~by* 
jod e ma~cirt 

th..: foci of the matter is no one 
is .. r,ure" en ugh lo enforce or to 
judge although quite a few Chri. -
1ian!. haw h.a<l 1he hloatt:d opinion 
th I thcy couh.l 

r ow IO my second point of con
len11 n: that a basis for truth an 
doctrine (l take 1hat to mean a 
philos,,phy on h w to live) can be 
fuund in the Bible\ S riptures and 
that those cripture: c me to us as 
"the trongest P<J~sible eviden··e ,Jf 
divine auth rity and tru twor
thine~s." 

Nol nl that. but those who seek 
to qualify (que- 11011) Scripture are 
giving inl sm and lher fore can
not be aved. 

Tnm -lation: Since ev·e one in 
their right mint! wants 10 be saved. 
thost: who question 1he validity of 
Chri~ti:m Scripture llr Chn lianity 
uselt are- someho\l. am quue nght 
Ill the m~ntal facilities - d~H nt~ 
pcrh:1pl>. 

1 r ndc~on'h defense of lhe 
·mr 11lihility f ripture" nd its 

··ubJ ~Ii c authority' i like one 
\\ ht, ' k I dcfinc the ilc \lfhis 
or h r h11u e with,, 1l l,l I ping nu1 
or the dose!. 

Hi ha ic phlios(>ph1c.il found:l
tiun i~ an ignorant, one-sideu. 
cramped and clo.sed-mmded 
perspc1.·t1ve thal hastard..i.zei. the 

outa here!! I h 
OlS OU kno 

.,.._ _ _. Theres n 
I'm go 

1 

The Mast 

very Joyful human experience of 
finding purpo e and meaning in 
life_ 

rr Chrislians are indeed 
"follt wen;'· Ill' the tea hings of 
Joshua ben Jo eph. then it seems 
that they have tr· y1::d f ·om the 
discipleship of his teachings lo the 
worship f the 1eache r, 

Pcrhap · m. l :id of promoting 
religious dogma, they should stick 
t those Scriptures related to Jesu · 
teacllings, mamly Matthew. Mark., 
Luke and John. Even then such 
te.achmgs are rife with contradic
tions. In the end. the only un
contested law of Je!\US Christ i~ 
"To love your neighbors as 
y ur elf" 

U c;uch teaching: ha<l been 
tollov.ed. Lh1!'i w 1rlJ might now be 
a more plc.c;an1 pla e Unfortunate
ly, hmtiamly hccame the religion 
of Empire .mi.I l04uest. of Heir'Jr
Lhy Jnd Dnmin;1tion. ul Sexism anJ 
Priv1lel!c. 

Su, th flgur~ wh l preached love 
am.I cornpa%ion for the dov. n1rod
Jc:n ha n " h cumc the 
mun poliz r nl truth udore<l b} the 
Phan. ecs. pr ,ud 1n their 
knowledge ot the V rd. 

See LAW, page 8 

What is this? 
You SOLD Q/,_IT, didn't 

you? You spineless. 
little cartoonist man. 
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Erik Cemp<M I The Mui 

Marv Daly, a radical feminist scholar, addresses an audler,c In Chris 
Knutzen Hall on April 2. 

Daly-speak explained 
to PLU community 

Welcomed by energy, rumor ... 
u1rage and hope. radical feminist 

M.ary DaJy arrived on the Pacific 
Lutheran University campus April 
2 to deliv r a lecture entitled 
"Voyage of a Radi al F mini 't 
Philosopher.·· 

An associate profe or of 
Feminist Ethics at Bo loo College 
aru1 a enior ~cholar in her field, 
Daly t."ame not to e\angclize and 
convcn PLU to radical femini -. ,, 
but l t 11 hc.t . tory (h r mtclh: tual 
history) to the curious, the unJec1d
ed, and the hopeless/hopdul ~df
proclaimed femim. r . 

philosophy of man-ba hing. 
W men·~ sturie.-. arc the data o 

femini ·1 scholar..hip. Daly foll<Jw
ed the metapallernmg of her raft 
in telling her own intellecwal 
history. M her fonhcoming book, 
"Outercours : The Be--D11zzlln2 
Voyage·· indicate·, her life i~ ~ 
• 'be-dB.Zzl mg voyage." 

M) translation for the no ices is 
that it is a 10ry which "echpse !he 
pa111archal foregrouna, · meaning 
that ,, m ve ur focu lrom 
patriarchy. and II dazzles us with 
the "bnllian e of h -ini." -- it 

Some studt!nt,, .------------. 
mesmeri7e. u, 

with Lifo}LIFE 
regi. t r~d sur-
prise that 11aly 

Dal '. in-
tclle r~ . .tl htstorv 

wa older and 
hmmer than the 
e pet:ted forty
i ·h. angry 
stereo1ype of 
femini tl>. For 
tho e who 
undersUUld Oa!v-

Guest 
Column 

i: oke. ltoch 
pcsi;imism and 
hope. Her storv 
was painlul t. 
hear as she 
.:onjurcd ac
counts ot her 

By Nancy Howell 

speak a link, h. r 
bema:ed 
,·ot: hu I ary 
les ·on mtrodoc-
ing the lecture 
was a rcfre hing 
critical and con tructiv look at 
patriarchal language an radic 
f, mimst alternative . 

As a audience, we laughed at 
ur academented selves and re

discovered the value f prudes. 
An e ·perience Ice urcr and 

author, Daly i. used 10 being 
misundemood and reduced to 
implislic p eudo- ummarie . 

Mocking Nearulmhal simpleton . 
she refused 10 be di arded as a 
scholar who ays. •·woman -
Good· Man - Bad." 

Through a voyage mto her own 
life. Daly described the gala.xie. 
and moment (not instants) of her 
life 1hat repr-e enl confrontation 
with patriarchy and transcendence 
1hrough connecti ns with women 
and nature. Nouce that the confron
tation i.s a cba.lknge to a ·yslem to 
whi h men and women are 
bound -· thi& 1s not a cheap 

profe ·ional 
lruggle w1lh 
publishing, 

tenuTe and firing, 
and disrespect 
for her 
scholarship. 

'/lie felt our own pam when she 
named for us the VIOLENCE! tbat 
haunts every moment of women' · 
live - andthe earth· destrucuon. 

How are we dav.l d then'1 

Hopeful? By the power of 
gyno hilic. biophtlk conn t'ling. 
The hope, m D ly's 1ory, tli that 
be~friending. re--connectmg will 
c le a contc,u for metamorph si 
and lransfonnation. (The symbulic 
acl of a.n.-.werlng que 'lions from 
women create sp..1ce for the re
connection of women. 1 

The c:onte l of metamorpho!-1, 
frees each of us 10 • 'Go do your 
own work'" •- just as I al ·• 
mother msis1ed, ·•Go do vour 1 •n 
work. Mary! G . Mary!·· 

Why was Mary Daty·. I tu 
imponanl and oppropria~ c 
PLU'? 

See DALY, page 8 
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CAMPU 
Escorts more economical that UC access 
by Shannon Amlm 
Mast reporter 

It' Wednesday ight and you've 
just finished doing research in th 
library. You'reon your way to lower 
campus and you get as far w; the 
entrance of lhe Unjverslly Center 
when you lin<l you an go any 
lurlhcr. llic door:. are locked, the 
U.C. is closed. 

Whi c Pacihc Lutheran niver
SJty 1uden1 hav • had trouble gain
ing ac ·s 10 U1 U. ., vthers ha: e 
foUlld ways f getting in. 

ecurity of the U.C. wa brought 
intc quesuon over a month ago, when 
Parkland youth rummaged I.hr ugh 
several ffices on the upp r meu.a
nine tter gaining access through an 
unlocked do r A 1 p machine ·n 

the building wiu also v alized. 
"n1' security C mpromise on the 

mezzanine only amplifie. how at 
risk or how critical (se urity for) a 
facility like this is," sa1d U.C. 1rcc
tor Rick Eastman. 

Eastman said lliat ther re three 
or four dimensions to urityin the 
U.C., but emphasized lh impor
tance of the student body's role. He 
hopes students are willing to take 
ownership and h11ve enough rei pect 
for the university !hat they will in
I ene when they see obvious is
sues of security or vandahsm. 

Walt Huston, assistant director of 
Ca pu Safety, said that n of the 
best way· to prevent problems from 
occurring is t keep area locked up 
when n one · s lhert!. 

However, on tht: o her hand, 
·hould the U.C. be locked up when 

OPINIO 
DALY: Speaker 
transforms campus 
(from page 7) 

Fi . t, PLU became a communi
ty of energetic, imellecrual inquiry, 
becaus D y was invited to lec
ture. During March and early 
April, e (students, faculty, and 
taf-f) have debate , attacked, im

agined, considered. and embr ced 
new perspective. 
11 is a rare occurrence rha1 moves 

academic ommunities 10 awake 
fr m the deep sleep of repetiuon in~ 
co a spirited discu · ion of ideas. 
Daly's pcrspecuve is sufficiently 
different and powerful to mvlle 
en~aged, utrageJ dialogue 

e ond, PLU became a center 
for dialogue wrth rhe wider Puget 
Sound "ommunitv. Dalv's lecture 
filled Chns Knutzen Hali 10 capac1-
ry with women and men from 
universiti • bookstore , churches, 
and offices from Seattle to 
Olyr.pta 

' , e supported our own Women' 
~ ,udie · Program and enriched 
Women·s tu ies at ther univer
siues. We eitamined our own 
rdigious trad1tioru and invited ur 
gue ts (some of horn were 

'I . t 1s a rare occurrence 
that moves academic com
munities to awake from 
the deep sleep of repetition 
into a spirited discussion f 
ideas. Daly's perspective is 
sufficiently differ nt and 
powerful to invite engag
ed, outraged dialogue. 

-Nancy Howell. 
Religion profes or ____ ,, 

pas1ors) to retl ct upon the 
transformation of their own 
· iritua! tradj1ions. Daly's lecture 
was a gift from PLU to its 
neighbors - a gift of thoughtful, 
imagma1ive community 

(Nancy Howell is t1 Pacific 
L11thern11 University Religion 
Professor.) 

LAW: Don't limit 
Christians' search 
(from page 7) 
H. eem\ th.al. over the lasl 2.000 

year:. Chr1M1ans as a whole 
huven·1 lovcu 1hemselve: m th ir 
neighbors too terribly much; or 
fk!rhap 1hey·ve loved th m dves 
1,,11 much. 

However. I would argue in Mr. 
Anderson·~ defen~e by sa ing that 
he ii:. right in msmuating that the Bi
hit: i more than a piece uf elm sical 
literature and that Jesm, of Guhlee 
was more than _Just a simple 
~arpenler. 

But then. the teachings of 
M,1hammcd and Buddha and the 
v.orb of the BagaVadira and the 
l ao Te Ching are more than JUSt 
pu: ·c~ l)f" lassical litera1urc" as 
\q:II 

R liiinns are like ancient 1rces 
g \ "ng in an orchard. Duet their 

11 I ,rarure, the many boughs, 
aml buJs nf any one tree 
ome inccnwined and 

1 h I J. 
11 • n sit in the heavy toliage 

<1f nn. tree and proclaim that only 
11 lri111 can nouri. h hranche~ 

However. one will find that ll 
trees are n uri ·hed by the same 
soil. To per·onify the power of 
creation into a HE or a GOD i\ to 
dimi i ·h the freedom of people to 
be who they arc and what they . hall 
become. 

o while Mr. Anderson's warbl
mgs from the tangle of his tree on 
"infallible truths" an "'absol le 
au1homy" mny sound wonderful to 
you and yours when seckmg to pas: 
judgment. they are m st disconcer
ting to those of us who are trymg 
10 find that unifying soil 

l am not here 10 ask you come 
.awoy from your wann ne~t of 
heliefs. hut I thinl.. y u do great 
d1sseav1ce 10 your fellow Christian!. 
wh tire trying to realize a tate of 
compassion and underslanding not 

nly \I.1th all men and women but 
with ;,;rcati n as well 

Cbristophe-r S. Beer, junior 
Englis hf History I I nlernat ional 
Relation. major 

students nee acce ·• or are in the 
building? 

Two years ag lh University 
Center was forced to make a 19 
percenr operating cut. This caused 
the hours of the building lo be cut by 

one bour on weeknight:;. lns cad of 
cl\)sin aunidnight when the library 
and lhe Cave close, the U .C . .::loses 
at 11 p.m. 

Not only is the closure of the 
building an inconvenience to stll-

Late-nighters could 
find refuge in open UC 
By Shannon Amlm 
Mast reporter 

A former late-night college tud nl himself. Ri k Eastman, Univer
sity enter dircct()r, bas some inlerc ·tint ideas that would make the 

J.C. mo acce.;;sible to tudents. 
He ·a.id that different slru tllral uc. ign so that areas of the building 

could be sccu · ned off would "create a mure convenient arrangement." 
Another thing that Eastman suggested wast check into turning the 

lower level of the U. . mlo a. 24-hour facilny. This would allow several 
late•night students an alternative to Denny's. 

Eastman sai thal U1ere are many studtmts who an: late-nighters and 
that there aren't many services ur support systems available for them. 

"I happen to hav been cl student living in that world. I vatched lhe 
sun come up at Deon ·. moslof my college t:arecr," clauned Eastman_. 

He admitted that the e changes wouldn't happen very soon ecausc 
!hey require signil1ca111 re. urces. 

"It becomes an issue of ec nomics over service or service over 
cc nomics. And if the goal is to provide an environment of servio then 
you need o organize your economic stntcLure to . up port that goal," he 
said. "If the oal is to be 1.,>conomically efficient or sufficient then y u 
structure your service to m t tha goal." 

dents wh want to get to upper or 
lower campus after 11 p.m., some 
feel that it 1s a saf ty hanrdas well 
When ihe door is locked, one of the 
onlyop ion·istowalkalongwoodc 
walkways. 

Huston said that the building was 
being used primanl a. a walkway 
from 11 p.m. to mid.night, and that 1t 
would be more "economically fea
·ihle" for a rsonto call for a Cam
pus Safety escort. 

"We're going to be here re ard
less,' Iluslon said. "That's what 
Campus Safety is for " 

Eastman said that by closing the 
buildrng ne hour early, and culling 
lhc h urs of the information desk 
antl games room, approximately 
2,000- 2,500 was sa ed in 1990. 

H added th l lhis was only a por
tion of the approximately $15.000 
that had to be cut from the U.C. 
bud et. 

"Tf there's specific request to re-
valual tho e (hours) or if there's 

programmalic need tb.al's dcmon
sLrnted I.hat those operating hours 
need lo be~v luatedandchanged. 
then we certainly would do that I 's 
a matler of choices," Eastman sai 1 
about the dilemma. 

"If the evaluation of students says 
that lhi · is an ~nvironmenl I hat must 
be acce sible for eater periods of 
time, then the message needs to be 
heard," he added. 

STEPS sponsors week 
to aid in rape prevention 
by Bethany Graham 
Mast reporter 

Awareness and education will be the focu · nl next 
week's activili for Sexual A~.aull warenes Week 
sponsoreJ by Students To Educate and Prevent exual 
Assault (STEPS). 

event wiil probably take place on Tuesday andWcdnes
day, ApriJ2 land 2 , but the dates are not yet confirm d 
and will be finalized and announced nclll week. Ao 
information booth will also be available dunng the week 
in the Tniverstty Center to providt: mformahon for 
~tudents. TEPS will ais , have a display i the PLU 
Bookstore. 

STEPS. in its second year i. joining the slatewidc 
effort April J 9-25 to provide information about exual 
assault The gr u · . peci(ll emphasis will be on sexual 
assault is. ues on college campuses. A.nolb.er goal for 
next week will be to increa..-;e student intere L and 
parti rpation in lheir organization. 

In all of the prescolali ns, th group will f cuson two 
aspects of se~ual assault. First they will emphasize dale 
rape ruJd education on person I safety. Second they will 
focus on the heuling proces. that indude!i victims and 
their parlner . 

'1ne victim is not lhe only one aff led," said Brian 
Arnot, one of lhc S _p awarene week planners. The 
group can also refer ;-1udents to other organizations for 
specific needs in deali g with .exual assault 

entalivel. scheduled tor Thurn:lay, April 23 at 7 
p.m m Ordal is a lectQre and demunsrratlon on personal 
def •n e by physical education professor Colleen I lacker. 

Next wee.k the group will also e1vc a presentation in 
Pl1ueger on sexual a ·s.ault and show a taping of Nancy 
'licgenme)•cr s rape h.:c,urc 111 llarsrad. These two 

Bcsidt:s planning for next w k group has worked 
all year to djgtnbute informal10n on campus with posters 
Log n •rally raise awarenes: of sexua as. ault . 

BYTE: Both headache and savior 
(from page 5) 

Comput.:rs are not betterorworsc 
than any other technology. People 
don t need them Lo survive unless 
1hey'rei.1n a hearVlung machioc, t 
they do save lives Computers have 
aved !Tl} derriere in more than a 

few instnm:a:s, and cost me blood, 
sweat, and tears seve I times also. 

Here are. ome example . The fin;t, 
ca1asu-oph1c, is specific. 

I keep an electronic journal, not 
ONLY because my handwriting is 
terrible and I wrote slow and my 
hand ramps up quickly and my 
neck hur when I write longhand. 
but because my word processor 
(W rdStar) loves me so. 

An ywa)', more on the catastrophe 
(calaauty, cataclysm. debaclo. di
aster-l like electt nic thesau

ruses.) 
I finished writing an entry late 

one night. 1 considered my dau !ie
cure, and planned to have my Jour
nals printed up for the curiom, 10 see 
after my death. So, I finished writ
ing, saved the file, and tried IQ call 1t 
up again. 

Uh-oh. 
r wi hed nothing had happt.•nc 

Something did. Thediskitwassaved 
n had "crashed." Yes, 1l i. as bad a.'> 

it . ouncl!'. I could not relrieve one 
speckofdatafromil. At l l:20p.m., 
I panicke . 

And did the wrong lhmg. I u ed a 
Disk Operatin System command 
cal ed ''RE: OVER." hould my 
s1tuatioo ever happen to yon, dou't 
use RECOVER. 

What happened was this: the disk. 
a 3.5-inch floppy, had been physi
cally damaged somehow. A (real 
Ii e) bug, hair, dirt. or something 
like that had damaged the delicate 
• urfiu; ' and cau ed the read/write 
head to misread it. The damage was 
permanent. Several month's writ
ings were gone. 

111 koomarc ent. f1warcca1a
loguc:. anu found a nearly free pro
gram lhat promised lo tmd all da!a. 
They 1.lai~d that thi. rrogram hall 
retrieved everything { n of a tllsk 
that had hi:ea shot ( with c1 ~un! bul
let.! hole!) I b ught it anlused ii. 

Wllhm a few hours J b.ad aJJ ofmy 
at buck. The pl't.1gr11m orlw. 
Now 101 1he gooJ lhmg: about 

compute '. 
Sprt"Jd~heel: I k cp m} ('Cr. nal 

budget on ll, and managed to keep 
my financial head out of the water 
when I had no job for four month. , 
ll11lnk.s to my computer and its abil
ity to juggle numbers. I madesu I 
will graduate on Lime wiU1 lhe nee
es ary classes and credits. 

Word Proceswr I received aS750 
creative writing fellowship for col
l gt because of lhe writing I do on 
my '-'Omputer. I write on my com
puter because typing is faster than 
writing longhand, and I usually write 
m trcam-of-consci usne . 

Database: I catalogue all of my 
compact lli. cs on it. Ea ier Lo know 
what l have aml what tc, ask for 
during the joyous Chrislmas sea
son . 

Et Cetera: I use an electronic 
Jatcoook to keep 1.r11ck of my classes 
every year and my family and 
fm:□ds · bfrthdays. But I still have to 
remember to look a.I it every few 
week!.. Sorry, Grandma. 

The End: Oh, got arried away. 
fhat s what happens when you u e 
:i computer. 

Ediror'.i nule: Andrew ltttrer is a 
junior broad<:m-t major whose first 
/11nguag<• wa1 En8/i.r)L 
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Da ce concert sends aud·ence on voyage 
by Julianne Pagel 
Mast reporter 

Audience members will depart 
on a .. Dance Voyage .. today and 
tomorrow at 8 p.m. in Pacific 
Lu1hcrJJ1 University•. Eastvold 

uditorium. 
The dunce concen features 10 

new dance and i choreographed 
by PLU student. and alumni, as 
well as two profes. ional 
choreographers and the director uf 
PLU"i, Dance Ensemble, Maureen 
McG1II-Seal. 

The four student choreographers 
include Ka1hy Lachata. Lance 

elson, Laura Reardon and Toni 
Wutzke Ron Crump, Patricia Falk 
and Tonya Hoiness are lhe alumni 
choreographers. 

Lachata. a emor. has been in
volved with PLU's Dance Ensem
ble for four years. • Ritual," lhe 
m dern ballet dance ·he 
ch n:ograph , i performed by six. 
dan er lo the song · 'Rivers of 
Belief' by Emgma. 

piece about pseud -modelb," Rear
don said. The four dancers perfonn 
to the song 'Tm Too Sexy•· by 
Right Said Fred 

Hoiness, a 1991 PLll graduate. 
chore graphs a modem jazz piece 
licleu .. Tomb wect Tomb." 
Dancers rise from the grave in this 
''spoof on wmbies." 

.. Remnants of Consciousness.·• 
a modem dance focu ing n sup
pression, i choreographod by PLU 
alumnus Crump. Throughom the 
piece, dancer~ bang 'aundry 
baske(s 011 the stage and toss them 
in the air. 

''It's a real physical piece,•· 
Crump said. ''The laundry basket:,; 
are a physical expre!>.siun of sup
pression. Tl's showing how you 
carry your uppres!>ion with you . 
the whole piece builds and buil s.'' 

Al the end, the si:< dancer come 
to termsc with thi · ever-pr sent 
1,uppressi011. 

Guest choreographer include 
Carrie Kaplan and Anne ims bolh 

cattle artists. Kaplan's 

"It's aboUJ a young woman who 
find ber per onality in a group -
it has religious connotations to it," 

Lachata said. 
eardon. a PLU junior and 

second-year choreographer, mocks 
the modelling world in her piece, 
"Step Aside, Cindy Crawford." 

..Lifescape" is a collage of vivid 
colors, while Sims' e cerpt of 
''Be.auty an the Ball" examin~ 
the world f spons competition. 

'Their work fills the stage with 
a canvas of color and movement,•' 
McGill-Seal said. 

I.Ji: Twmoll / Ttia M I 
Ronald Crump and Barbie Allendoerfer rehearse "Fumbllng Folk Tale," choreographed by Toni Wutzke. It 
Is one of the many numbers It-lat will be performed by the PLU dance nsemble tonlght and s turday at s 

"Ti' an upbeat jazz-modern 

McGill- ea) choreograp her 
own pia.-e, "Death Song," a dance 
that includes a tape collage and 

p.m. in Eas void Auditorium. 
v ice-overs about facing de th. 

Tickets cost $2 . .50 and will be 
available at PLU's information 
de. - and at the door 

Songs of ancient love 
Bittner's senior recital displays series 
of romantic pieces rarely heard in entirety 

by Jeff Crecelius 
Mast A&E editor 

With u voice thut re onafes from 
deep wirhm hi ~oul and musical 
talent that spans beyond the realm 
of ingmg, bass baritone Byron 
Bittner perf nnctl rarely-heard 
vocal music ut h1 senior recital last 
Sun ay. 

Binner has majored in music 
from the tim h.,. began high school 
t Tacoma Baptist in 1976. As 

priciple trombonist and 
euphoniumist in the high school 
concert band and a member of the 
choir and vocal ensemble, his life 
began to revolve around music. 

After graduation from high 
school, Masters College in Los 
Angeles was graced with his 
musical ability in the concert band, 
chorale, and the voice ensemble 
"New Beginnings." He also join
ed a Christian Rock Band named 
the "Charlie Davis Band" as lead 
singer. 

A lack of funds sent him into the 
armed forces as a combat telecom
munications operntor for two years, 
a choice he said he wished he had 
not made because he missed being 
involv d in music. 

In 19 5. Bittner studied music 
theory under the director of the 
Tacoma Youth Symphony, Harry 

avid ·on, in a clas · with nly ne 
ther student. He also ang ba s m 

the concert choir at Tacoma Com-
munity Cc,llege. 

The experience re-ignited bis m
terest m earning a degree in muMc 
edu ation The following year he 
was accepted into the chool ol 
music at Paci fie Llllheran 
University. 

At PU) Bmner ha· perform 
with the Choir f the West and 
vocal jazz ensemble and has pl yed 
the trombone d percussi n in the 
concert band. In 1991, he was the 
assi Lant dir ctor of the chorale 
under director Cathy Bleecker. 

Bittner's senior recital, accom
panied by Robyn Wells on organ 
and piano, fulfills part of the re
quirement for a bachelor's degree 
in music education, which he will 
receive upon graduating in May. 

The concert opened with the 

emotionally m vmg "Fili mi. Ab-
alon (My on Ab. olon) by 

Heinn h Schull The piece, writ
ren in Lalin for ba!iS, was perform
ed with four trombones, a bu soon 
and a contmuo organ. Thi: ~ong 
tells the story of Krng David lamen-
1 ing the loss of his son Absalon. 

.. Honor an<l Arms•· by George 
Fridcric Hand I, performed in 
English or baritone, wa~ next on 
the program and is the story of 
"Samson A tigonistes" taken from 
poetry wrillen by Milton. 

Samson's parents made a cove
nant with God when Samson was 
born, vowing that his hair would 
never be cut, thus giving him great 
strength. Samson grew up to be a 
powerful leader of Israel. but 
became involved with a woman 
named Delilah who plotted to 
remove him from power. 

When Samson fell asleep, 
Delilah sent the Philistine giant 
Harapha in to cut Samson's hair, 
thus causing him to lose his power. 
In the song, Harapha boasts that he 
could end Samson's life with one 
blow, but he does not wish to kill 
such a weak man as Samson. 

The. third piece performed was 
wriuen by Fran1 chubcrt and on
sisted of three love ongs. The fir. L 
two are erenade in harit ne ot a 
lover ~inging softly in the night to 
hL :.wcethean, and the th u is a 
dramatic bass number 

"The Standchen (Serenade) an 
Uebesbotschaft (Love's mes age) 
ar very lyncal, v ry romantic in 
nature. ·nc1 of l.Jght-hearted.'' Bitt
ner ·aid. "'The Aufenthalt (My 
Abode) i. a big powerful sounding 
song. " 

After intermission Biuner, per
formed '• Songs of Travel·' by 
Ralph Vaughan Williams, a major 
achievement for lhe 20th century 
English composer because he wrote 
while only in his late 20s. 

The composition, based on 
Robert Louis Stevenson's tales of 
a vagabond lamenting his lost love 
as he wanders under the open sky, 
consists of eight love songs of 
which the entire cycle is rarely 
performed. 

As an encore, Billner was join
ed by Wells in the humorous 
number titled ''The Little Irish 
Girl" by Hermann Lohr. a song in 
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~· STUDENTS. 

6.'\..V~ter the Air Force 
• Immediately after gradua-

tion - without waiting for the 
results of your State Boards. You 
can earn great benefits as an Air 
Force nurse officer And If selected 
during your senior year, you may 
qualify for a five-month internship 
at a maJor r Force medical facili
ty_ To apply, you'll need an verall 
2.50 GPA. Serve your country 
while you serve your career. 

USAF HEALTII PROFESSIONS 
TOIL FREE 

1-800-423-USAF 

Lb: Tunnell I Tr•• M••I 
Byron Bittner performs bas and baritone music at his nlor recital Aprll 
S. A music education major, his studies have taken him up and down the 
West Coast. 
which Bittner would sing a line and 
Wells would sing a reply. The song 
is about an Irishman going out on 
the town and meeting a beautiful 
girl whom he wishes to marry. 

Billner currently studies voice 
under Mira Frohnmayer. 

·'She is very perceptive about 
what I'm uoing wrong technically, 
and the way she corrects me seems 
to fit very well for me," Bittner 
said. 

In the future, Billner plans to 
teach music in a junior high school. 
After teaching for a few years, he 
hopes to pursue his master's degree 
and eventually his doctorate in 
choral conducting and vocal 
pedagogy. He would also like to 
continue performing as a guest 
recitalist and soloist. 

Bittner currently directs the 
Redeemer Lutheran Church choir 
in Fircrest. 

MUSICIANS 
DBOOK '92 

CONTACT: 

Take the 
First Step to 

Getting Signed .... 
~ Major Record Labels, Publishers, 
~ Clubs, Promoters, Managers, Studios, 

Distributors, Nationwide 

Send $35.00 (check or money order) to: 

A & R RECORD GUIDE 
P.O. Box 88415 

Los Angeles, CA 900.19 
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Bee Gees' members Owen Presutti, Mark Kelly and David Kelly naunt their disco fever, Inspiring the audience to vote them No. 1, a position worth 200. 

Airbands '92: Disco fever revisited 
by Jeff Crecelius 
Mast A&E editor 

The lights dim and crowd of 
more I.ban 320 Lutes settle as nine 
band members find their places on 
cage. The fir. t four chords of 

Beethoven's Fifth Synphony blast 
out of the p akers . . nd 
spotlight. The Bee Gees are on 
their way to a $200 victory in Air
band '92. 

Eight bandi. went for the money 
in the annual Pacific Lutheran 
University student airband contest 
last Thursday and Friday night. 

The banru were evaluated on 
preparedn s, lip syncing ability, 
style/creati ity an erall perfor
mance by a panel of judges during 

the preliminaries held on Thursday 
in Xavier. Two of the eight bands 
were eliminated. 

On Friday night, an audience 
vote following the last band's per
formance determined that the Bee 
Ge.es were ckarly the victors. he 
band opened ith the disco vers~ n 
of "Beethoven's Fifth'' from the 
Saturday Night Fever album and 
continued with •' ights on Broad
way,'' "Night Fever,' "Staym' 
Alive' and. "Children of the 
World." 

Band members included David 
and Mark Kelly, Owen Presutti, 
Shauna Gow, Mark Stevens, Jeff 
Dougl · , Allison Wigstrom, Ryan 
Brown and Bruce Story. 

''We had a lru t and th ught the 
crowd was great. They really got 

E:rtk C■mpoe / The Mut 

Amanda Hermsmeyer and Joel Aosved, membera of Big Hair, get cloae In 
"Copacabana" by Barry Manllow. Their choreographed rendition pulled In 
a third place finish, worth $50. 

us pumped up," David Kelly said. 
Taking s~ond place and scoring 

$ I 00 was a group called Brand X 
performing Madonna's "Express 
Yourself." 

The airbands ere a ''journey in
to artistic expression, a wonderful 
e,q>1: rience, • · Sarah McNabb said 
of her bu ·ty Madonna 
performance. 

Other band members included 
Erika Harris, Renee Nubgaard, 
Ryan Doyle, Brian Sharbono and 
Darren Kerbs. 

A group called Big Hair perfor
ming Barry Manilow's 
" opacabana" took third and won 
$50. Jeff Olson, Joel Aosved, 
Tanya Dufresne and Amanda 
Hennsmeyer made up the c:asL 

The other ~nalists included the 
groups Color Me Badd, Jggy Pop 
and th Stooge , d David Byrne 
of the Talking Head.s. 

Color Me Baru:I performed ·'All 
For Lov , '' ''I Adore Mi Amor,•• 
and 'l Wanna Se~ You Up." Band 
membc included Clem Fung, 
Mark Dunker. Ron Shrum and Jeff 
Riedmann. 

Fung said he bought a music 
video of Color Me Badd in order 
to learn the group's moves, He also 
bought 90--mmute cru;sette~ and 
taped the three s ng over and over 
so be could play them back con
stanlly in order LO learn them 

.. There were spots where we ex
pected to get a reaction from the 
crowd and didn't, but there were 
also spots where we didn't expect 
to gee a reactiol) and did Tc wa 
fun.'' Fung said. 

Colin Sannes. Dan Buchanan, 
J hn Hanby , Kip Otte. on and Abe 
Beeson performed Nirvana in the 
Pre-lims and Iggy Pop and the 
Stooge.-. 10 the finals. 

&:eson said they planned to do 
Iggy Pop and the ~ ges for the 
entire competnion but felt they 
would not land a spot in the finals 
unless they did something a little 
more mainstream, so they rform
ed Nirvana's "Negative reep" 
and "Smells Like Teen Spirit" m 
the preliminaries. 

In the finals, they performed Ig
gy Pop's "I Wanna Be Your Dog" 
and "Search and Destroy. " 

''The Bee Gees were outstan
ding, I knew they would win from 
the first time I saw them,'' Beeson 

said. "We weren't up there to win, 
but to shock people and I think we 
accomplished that.'' 

David Grant impersonated David 
Byrne of the Talking Head right 
down to the oversiz d suit and 
spasmic body movements. He per
formed "Girlfriend ~ Better" and 
"Life During Wartime." 

Eliminated during the 
preliminaries were Kris Kros and 
a second group performing 
Nirvana. 

Lip Syncing "Jump" from Kri. 
Kros were Lance Nelson Jemal 
Barkley, Cas y Jackson and Tamra 
Brown. 

"1 thought it was poor planning 
to schedule it (airbands) after 
spring reak. It was fun but I 1sh 
we bad more time to prepare," 
Nelson said. 

Dan Lysne, Mark Dunham and 
Darren Cowl were disqualified dur
ing the middle of their rendition of 

Nirvana's "Smells Like Teen 
Spirit.'' 

The group s ousted from the 
competition b us they re be
ing de tructtve to the equipment 
during their perfonnance, ASPLU 
special evenL<; committee chair 
Kristen Schuben said. 

"We were kicking some of the 
equipment around, we thought the 
mikes were fake," Lysne said 

· ch band was allowed five 
minutes during the prelims and JO 
during che fmals. ASPLU provid
ed lighting and dead micr phon s. 

The gro p had to bnng any 10-

suumen they wanted to include in 
their act. The onJy other require
ment was that a maJority of the 
group must be PLU tudcnts. 

"It cmne over as a great success. 
The Bee Gees were hilari us and 
the three top winners were cap
tivating," Schubert said. 

Slllllh McNabb performs Madonna's "Expreu Yourself," winning her group $100 
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Croakin' out some Karao e 
Japanese import becomes 
popular night club entertainment 

Br aking tnl the night luh 
.ce11 fa. t r than di ~o in th~ I 470~ 
is a fi mi of entena111mem that tak , 
pure c urJge, a sense of adv ntwc, 
l r, for " me, simpl} ll kw ·rr 
drin~s. 

Ifs known as Karaok , meaning 
" mg ulong" or "empty · ng," 
and it' becoming as hard to avoid 

a I ss at a Marinen; game. 
Karuoke onginated 1n Japan 25 

·ears ago during a mw.ician: strike 
nd ,tancd becoming popul r in lh 

Unn~ 't.a1es within rhe la~t frv 
year .. 

"lt gwe: a chance tor lho e who 
don ·1 ha ·c mu5ical outlet to have 

:tage fnr performing, • Pacific 
Luthi.:mn Umversity st:nior Steve 
porre said. 
Tl wishing to brave thi.: ·tage 

mu t pick a song from a Ii t of 
more than 2.000 till~. in luding 
ongs from all fitcctl> of mus1c:il 

~tyl 
Th 

cl Dennon CD player 
bccau e the songs are riginally 
recorded, min~ al vocals 

1 he word to the :ong are 
displayed on a y number of big 
screen t levi ion around the 
e tablishment with videos that go 
along ith the music. The singer 
or singers get microphones and a 
screen to the selves. 

"Peop e like singing in the1 cars 
and m lhe. hower It doesn't mat
ter if you sound goo , this 1s your 
time to be a star,'· Mike M Coy, 
Karno disc j key at the Jade 

nlacc restaurant and lounge 
located in niversity Plac , said. 
The Jade Palace · the only spot in 

aco a where kd aoke is available 
ev I) ni ht. 

Often Karaoke ar.; hire mu i
cians as DJ ID ord r to keep the au
dience inspired to sing. They fill in 
after a fe v bad, ut 11110 , 

customers sing like a cross bet een 
Bob Dylan and A I Rose 

"Once you hear somebody who 
1s tota!Jy off-tune you know that 
you 1.:an 't do much orse,'' PLU 
semor Chri: Phipps said. 

El111 Campc,9 I The lllut 

a second place finish. 

"Pe 1ple that do ii (Karaoke) 
alway,; wt hed th y had lhc ability 
to sing in fr nt of •mup of peo
ple. Karaoke ha become a thing 
where it's le!;al to . crew up. It's 
OK t} be bad," Ole Homtvcdt, 
PL lumu. and vetcr..n Karnoke 
singer al the Haiku Garden in 
Lakewood. aid. Haiku Ganlens i!, 
open every night excepl Monday. 

Stage pre nee ,. appn.-ciated but 
noc required. ID fact some ot the 
m , t cntenaming singers arc th >se 
who would be better olf 
lip-syncing. 

Pat Killien · LU senior, . aiJ, 
"It lultills the fantai.y of bemg a 
rock-n-roll tar:· 

Not all place· have their own 
Karaoke set-up. The equipment in
cluding m1cmph nc ·. CDs, televi

ion~ and other electromc gadgets 
can coi.t from 2,000 $15,000. 

faery club has a d1ftcr nt at· 
mo!>phere. orne have elaborate 
stage· and lights. Other lei will
mg customers sing ou1 of the lime 
Ii ht m the false nse of privacy 

f lhci own seats. 
.. Kardoke is a lot of fun if you 

can go with a lot of people," 
Phipps said. 

It can be performed as a solo, 
duet or in a group, depending on 
your personal tage fright level ( r 
more often your level f alcohol 
consumption). 

"I'd have to be pretty drunk to 
do it,'' Tim David, PLU junior and 
rookie Kara ke singer, said. 

Sp rre added, "The more you 
dnn • the betrer ,ou ·ound to 
yourself.'' 

R urant ners and operators 
oround Puget ound are absolute
ly 1:nthralled with this new ~ rm of 
entertainment, which often replaces 
!iv bands. 

Other Karaoke hot spots include 
Azteca Restaurant on Saturday; El 
Toro on Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday; El Torito on Thursday, 

lliots on Tuesday; orth Shore 
Bar d Grill on :Vednesday 
through S turday; and Busch's 
R staurant on Wednesday d Fri
day through Saturday. 

Pat Kllllffl / TIie M 1 

PLU alumnus Jerry I and senior Steve Sporn, alng "Summer Nights" from the hit movie "Grease." The 
University Place Is open for Karaoke aeven nights ■ wNk. 

P• kllllen I TIie Mut 
PLU alumnus Ole' Homvedt, lnglng "Walk of Life" by Dire Straits, Is a 
regular on the Karaoke scene. At left, Jade Palace DJ Mike McCoy adjusts 
lh aound. 

''·~ 
• . 
:.-· ,"1.·":. 

·:r .. : .\\. 
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What's happe • 1ng ••• 
Music 

■ Guitarist Greg Fulton will per
tonn inlngramHall room IOOSun
day at 8 p.m. 
■ Tubi ·t Ray Dionne will perfonn 
m rhe CK April 23 al 8 p.m. 

■ C llisl Jonathan Acker will per
form m the K und.ay ar :30 
p.m. 

Theater 
■ Talent show tryouts will be 
Apnl 23 for tho e participating in 
Mom's Day Sign up by April 21 
io Lhc ASPLU office 

■ · · eal Women Have Curves" i · 
b ing perfonne<l by Seattle 
Group Theater Tuesday through 
Thursday at 7:30 p.m., Fnday and 
Saturday at 8 p.m. and unclay al 
7 p m Addiuonal 2 p m. matinees 
will be on April 5 11. and 19 at 
the niver ity f Washington 
Er.hnic Cultural Theater, 3940 
Brooklyn Ave. .E. The how 
runs until April 26 

■ Broadway Center fi r the Perfor
ming Ari presents '· Harold and 
th Purple Crayon," Crockett 
Johnson's little picture book loved 
by children throughout the world 
and brought to the stage by 
Tbemerworks/USA. Playing at the 
Rialto Th ater April 12 t I and 4 
p.m. 

■ Pflueger is ho 1mg bmgo tonight 
■ The Tacoma Philhwmoruc will 
perform "An Even mg with 
Emanuel A " April 20 at 8 p m. 
in the Pantage.\ Theat r. 

■ "The Crucible" ii! being per
formed at the Village Theater in 
lssaquah now until April 25. 
■ Broadway Ccmcr tor me P rfor
ming Arb pre em '· Acadian 
Canadian," a cross-cultural story 
of a French- peaking Irishman 
placed tn the rugged beauty of 
Eastt:m Canada. Playing at the 
Rialto Theater tonight at 7;30. 
Tickets cost $1 . 50 and $13. 50 

al 7 p.m. One card co~t $1.50 and ~ 
three card co t 3. There will .. s > 
be a 50t50 cash pot. Tickets cost 
$1 and a the wmner of the draw-

■ Nordic Nighr feature Dani h 
actor/singer Chn lian Seffensen al 
the Roo Garden, St Helens Plaza 
in Tacoma tomorrow at 6:30 p.m. 

■ Washington Brass Quintet will 
rform April 16 at 8 p.m. in th 

Scandinavian Cultural Center. $3 
~ r students. 
■ PLU ocal Jazz Ensemble will 
perform April 15 at 8 p.m. in 
Easrv Id Auditorium. 

■ "Guys and Dolls" is being per
formed at the T coma A ors Guild 
now until April 26. 

ing at the end oflhe night wms half 
,1f the ticket sale . 

Dance 
■ Spring formal, featuring the 
Beatniks (a Seattle classic rock-n
roll band), 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. in e 
Grand all Room at the St Helens 
Plaza. 

uooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

BIii Walles, Lisa D Uy, Winona Beckn rand Joel Rosenauer 
r hearse for the Choir of the West performance held April 3 
In the Rlalto Theater. Th choir performed folk music that In
cluded "Th Wedding" by Igor Stravinsky. The piece featured 
soprano Janeanne Houston, mezzo soprano Mira Frohnmayer 
tenor Stephen Wall and ba .. Mich I Delos as ololsts. 
Among other pieces perform d was the pr mlere of Barbara 
Poulshock's arrangement of "Goin Home Songs.·• 

'Thunderheart' tells tale 
of reservations' plight 

by Jerry Lee 
Mast film critic 

"Dances with Wolve " was 
a movie about ative 
Americans. ·'Thunderheart" 
is a movie about Native 
Americans. 

That's where the similarities 
end. 

With high-powered action 
and drama, "Thunderheart," 
which opened last week, uses 
a modern-day murder mystery 
as its catalyst. 

Caught up in the mystery is 
Ray Levoi, an FBI agent 
played by Val Kilmer ("The 
Doors," "Top Gun"). Levoi 
is one-fourth Sioux, which 
adds complications to the 
investigation. 

The young, upwardly 
mobile G-man is sent t the 
Badland. of South Dakota to 

invesugat the . h oting death 
of an Oga a Sioux on an Indian 
reservati n. The mystery is 
embroiled in a Native 
American civil war between 
traditionalists and government 
supporters. 

He teams up with a veteran 
agent named Frank Coutelle 
(Sam Shepard). While in
vestigating the murder, Levoi 
begins to unravel mysteries 
within mysteries, subplots 
within subplots. 

Along the way, as a side ef
fect to Levoi's exposure to the 
American Indians, he reluc
tantly begins to reclaim his 
own heritage. one-fourth 
though it may be. 

As the movie's plot deepens, 
so too does Levoi' s connection 
with his own Sioux blood. He 

e. en e fo lling 1i.1 s. 
Fla hbac~ of his pa ·t invade 
him. His upres ed ancestry 
continually haums hi mind. 

· · 1 ve een thing , '· he tells 
Coutelle. The veteran fed 
replies, "It happens around 
here." 

Levoi exchanges his Ray
Ban sunglasses, a olex, and 
suppression of his Sioux 
heritage for Indian trinkets, a 
peace pipe and a welcome ac
ceptance of his Native 
American blood. 

Graham Greene (' 'Dances 
with Wolves") stars as a tribal 
police officer named Walter 
Crow Horse, who helps Levoi 
in his investigation. 

Crow Horse is a Native 
American Sherlock Holmes, 
who "listens to the wind" for 
lues to the murder. His 

dialogue, s well as his fre-

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING COR.PS 

CASH IN ON GOOD GRADES. 
If you're qualified student with good 
grades, apply now for a scholarship 
from Anny ROTC. 

Army ROTC scholarships pay 
tuition, most books and fees, plus 
$100 per school month. They also 
pay off with leadeiship experi ce 
and officer credentials impressive 
to future employers. 

Find out more. Call Captain 
Randolph Henry at 535-8740. 

ARMY ROTC 
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE 
COURSE YOU WI TIIE. 

que t sar a ·ti comm nt , 
add, lo the ITTO\-1e. JUSt a: be 
did as Kicking Bird m 
"Dance with Wolves.'' 

T e elau nship between 
Levoi and Crow Horse is, at 
first, shaky. Through the 
course of seeking justice, they 
become friends. 

The mystery and its subplots 
come together in a dustdevil of 
a climax - a car chase. 
However, under the direction 
of Michael Apted ("Coal 
Miner's Daughter") and 
writer John Fusco 
("Crossroads"), the car chase 
scene doesn't disintegrate in
to a stupid cliche, ala 
Schwarzenegger. 

In fact, the climax is 
brilliantly original. How often 
do you see a car chase scene 
on an Indian reservation in the 
Badlands? 

As m the climax, the 
photography throughout the 
movie is excellent. w·de pan 
sh t~ and Lime-lap e are used 
to capture the breathtaking 
scenery. 

The· camera aJlows the au
dience to fully capture the 
grandeur of the Badland , 
S.D. - the my teri us ca
ny ns, th rolling prairies, the 
age-old rocks, fi ry sunsets 
and full moons. 

In concert with the spellbin
ding imagery, the movie's 
new-tribal soundtrack fully 
sets the tone of the film. 
Thundering drumbeats, haun
ting chants, shrill wind in
struments all round out the 
creation of a very believable 
story. 

But imagery and sound 
aren't the only factors to a 
good movie. "Thunderheart" 
boasts a very b lievable 
me sage, as well. 

t tells of the plight found on 
the reservation. Slum-like con
ditions, racism, intracultu~al 
conflict, government corrup
tion and violence are problems 
that have transformed the 
reservations into "the third 
world, smack dab in the mid
dle of America," as Coutelle 
puts it. 

Some of the movie's 
weaknesses appear when it 
tries to explore Native 
American troubles. At times, 
the characters become a little 
too preachy, a little too noble, 
like most of the actors in 
"Dances with Wolves." 

Still, the movie works. It 
doesn' superficially try to 
dr m up pity for the India 
troubles There are no sappy 
lov stories or tear-jerking 
token dea~. 

With its grand scenery. 
powerful soundtrack. perplex
ing storyline(s) and well-cast 
characters, ''Thunderbea.rt'' is 
nearly a 100 percent success. 

As is the subplot of a city 
man discovering the wonders 
and horrors of .lus 25 percent 
Sioux heritage. 

Thunderheart *** ½ 
Starring Val Kilmer, Sam 
Shepard, Graham Greene. 
Directed by Michael Apted 
Playing at Lakewood Theater, 
Parkway Plaza. Tacoma South 
Cinemas, and Tacoma Central 
Cinemas. 



./ 

Lutes take offense early 
by Rob Shor 
Mast reporter 

Behind an offense that scored at 
will in early innings, the Lute soft
ball team won three of four confer
enc games last week, with two of 
the wins coming from a sweep of 
Linfield last Friday and the other 
one coming from a doubleheader 

split against the University of Puget 
Sound Lady Lo ers. 

h was the exception that had oach 
Ralph Wee ly and company con
cerned, ho ever 

"The team is disappointed that 
we're unable to play (win) tw 
gamesagainstgoodteams,"Weekly 
said, citing previous splits with New 
Mexico State, Hawaii-Loa and the 
University of Hawaii. ''We don't 

have ktlkr instinct We can't put 
teams away." 

About Lhe 3--1 loss to UPS, senior 
Jeanine Gardner said, "It was un
necessary." 

"When our fire is burning, we're 
unst ppable. It's just a question of 
lighting our fire," she said. 

See SOFTBALL, page 18 
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Sports this week 
Friday: Golf: at Firecrest In itationaJ, (Firecrest Country Club), 

7:30p. 
Men's tennis: WHITWORTH COLLEG -, 2:30 p.m. 
W men's tennis: CENTRAL WASHINGTON, 10:30 a.m. 
Track and Field: at Weslern Washington lnv"tati 
Saturday: Baseball: LINFIELD (DH). I p.m. 
S ftball· at Pacific University, 2 p.m. 
. rack and Field: at W U Invitational. 

Men'!> tennis: UNIV ER ITY OF PORTLAND. 2 p.m. 
Women's Lennis: UNIVERSITY Of P RlLAND, :30 a.m 
Volleyball: Regional r: umament, Highlin Community Col-

lege, all day. 
Sunday: Ilaseball: LINFIELD, noon. 
Softball: at Western Oregon, 1 p.m. 
Track and Field: District Multi Events, Bellingham Wash. 
Monday: Track and Field: District Multi Event , Bellingham, 

Wash. 
Tuesd.ay1 Men's tcnrus:UNIVERSITY OF PUGET OUND, 

2:30 p.ni. 
Golf: orthwcst Small College Classic# 1, at Ill· he. 1:45 p.m. 
Wednesday: olf· Northwest Small College Ciassic#2, at Forest 

Hills, 1 p.m. 
Softball· al University of Puget Sound, 2 p.m. 
Baseball: al Centl'al Washington Umversity, 2 p.m. 
Thursday: Women's t nni.: BIOLA UNIVERSITY, 2:30 p.m. 

Sports extended 
April 17: Baseball: WILLAMETTE (DH), I p.m. 
Softball: LEWIS AND CLARK COLLEGE, 1 p.m. 
Men's tenms: at Central Wa hmgton University, l ·30 p.m. 
Women's tennis: Wlli College, in Wenatch e, 2 p.m. 
April 18: Basebail: WILLAMETTE, noon. 
Softball: LEWIS AND CLARK COLLEGE, 1 p m. 
Track and Field: Shotwell Invitational, t UPS. 
April 21: Men's tennis: WESTERN WASH GTO , 2:30 p.m. 
April 22: Baseball: CENTRAL (DH), I p.m. 
April 23: Softball: at Simon Fraser University, 3 p.m. 

From the recreational athletic scene • • ■ 

Intramural 
sports watch 

by Todd Green 
Mast reporter 

Intramural socc.er llild softball 
are now uotl way with games 
e.<icb week. 

occer has one co-ed league and 
o□c men's league, each with si 
teams that participate in five regu
lar g.ames and playoffs at the end of 
the year. 

Intramural softball includes 27 
teams making up one co-ed league 
and lWO men's leagues (A and B). 

The co-ed teams will pl y a 
seven-game round robin tourna
ment with teams finishing at .500 
orbeuergoing n to playoffs al Lhe 
end of the year. 

With only five teams m their 
league, Lbc men's "A' division will 
play a double round r bin tourna
ment, advancing Lbe t p two team~ 
lo a playoff. 

The men's "B" league will pl y 
an eight-game round robin sched
ule with the lop four t ms m the 
league going on to the play (I: • 

Upcoming Events 
A free aerobic work ut w1il be 

beld in Ol on Andi tonu.m April 11 
form 11:00 a.m to noon Uolim
itedspace. Sign-up. an: a1 thetl,1c r. 

Dave Gunnovich of the Staff Infection intramural aohball team aervea up 
a lob on Fosa field Tuesday. 

Intramural hoops finals 
heat up Memorial gym 
by Todd Green 
Mast reporter 

A last second bucket lllghlighted 
the intramural ba.sketball champi
onships held in Memorial gym last 
week. 

The Men's Open championship 
be1Ween Post Humous and The High 
Firin'White Guys cam down to the 
wire as Eric Dejong hit a ga.Jre win
ning 13-foot jump h I for Post 
Humous at eh buzur for a 54-53 
win, on Apnl 1. 

Post Hum:ius bad maintained an 
eight to eleven point lead the entire 
game but The High Firin' White 
Guys streake with four minutes 
left to pull agead by Lbree points. 

With a minute-and-a-half lefl in 
the game, The White Guys went 
into a ball control offense to eat up 
the cl k and Post Humou players 
began fouling 10 counter. 

Missing their free throws, The 
White Guys nl on Lbe defensive 
as P st Humous cut their lead to 
one. 

With well under a minute left, 
Kevin Eager ot Po t Humous wa 
fouled an ent to lhc li □e with a 
chance to regain the leatl. 

After makin' hts first free throw 
10 tie the gam~. Eag_l:r' s second shot 
htl the back of the rim am! bounced 
OUL. 

Eagc.:r's younger brother, Mark, 
got lhe rebound for Post Humous 
and fired lhe<lba11 utl Eric Dejong 
near the three-point line. 

Dejong drove and then pu lied up, 
hitting a lhirtcen-fo t jump shot to 
win the game 54-52 w1lh two :.ec
oods remaining on the I ck. 

In mockery of the game's excit
ing ending, Kevin Eager dc;;scribed 
hi feelings after the game saying, "I 

was ec tatic. All I could Lbi□k of 
was avoiding the crowd and finding 
Enc Dejong. 

Mark said, '·J wa.c; euph lie. It 
was gr t to see the c mmu□ity g t 
involved. I'm glad the hamp1on
ships w~e beid in Memorial. to a -
commodate I.be crowd. H's a great 
place ttl play." 

The Post Hurnou. team has co -
sisled of nearly II the same playe ,. 
forthepastliveyearsand a played 
in th.: championship each year. Post 
Humous has won four of tho echam
pionships: the last wo in lbc '"A" 
division. 

TheMo tValuablePlayerso[the 
ga were Kevin Eager of Post 
Humou and Rob Hines for lbe 
High Firin· White Guys. MVP'. 
were selected by the opposing team 
captain. 

Men's Classic Division 
Ho of Dave 50, F.O. .D. 36 
The most physical game f the 

championships came on April I as 
The Hous of Dave trounce 
F.O.U.D.,50-36,fi rtheMen'sClas
. ic championship. 

Intramural director Craig 
McChord called lhe game "h ck
ball" but said that oth teams were 
not upset w11b the way the game was 
played. 

''They weren't lWen calling fouls 
on eachother," he said-

McCh . rd was not displeased with 
the rough style of play either. "It 
doesn't bather me if lliat's Lhc way 
they wanl LO play," he said. 

According to Andy Finley, cap
tain of 1be House of Dave team, Lbe 
rough pJay was e-xpeclCd. 

See HOOPS, page 18 
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Baseball hats: 'Ain't that America' 

Let's talk about hars. 
Forget alxmL baseball salaries, 

owners, D11su-esses, gambling, cars 
or any of the other controversial 
aspects lba1 have bet:n talked about 
so much in recent years that Lbey 
seem 10 be an iotegraJ part of lhc 
game. 

Jnslead,le 'stal.kabouthars. With 
maybe the exct:plion , f the glove, 
Wnglcy Field and Kingbeers, the 
baseball hat i , in my t1pmioa, the 
greatest conlributi n baseball ever 
made to American trailition. 

About the only thing wrong with 
a hat 1s thac iL makes your hair look 
1unny. 

·1 imes u, ed I be uch that the hat 
you wore was a pnhlic display of 
loyalty to your favorite team, and 
the only place [(1 get lhcm was at the 
hallpark Nowadays, evl!ry mall has 
twu. tores wh re you c n buy a S20 
hat for JUSl about any team or sport 
y ,u ·an think of 

EveryhnJy wen.rs a ha. •b 11 hat 
al some time or anotl1er lb· e hats 
may n t be r~pr entaliv of pro 
team anym re, but they J:re sull 
h· ~ bidl hat·. 

I lat can he se<l f r atlvcrlila:
mcn1 ml propa •amla frugal s 
workers have brighL ueoo pink lne.-;. 

All farmers wear lhem and Lhey 
usually i;ay things like Oregon Wheat 
on them and are usuallyco1 s1ructed 
out of the finest durable foam and 
me h.1 otlnng but the hcsl forheart
lam.l America. 

Thegangcommunity,nl..A even 
wear hasehall haL these ays. I hey 
ui; ally boast 1be Raitlers a fo<.1thall 
team. I even saw om lhat read 
Compt n on the top. Why a ,gh 110 
commuruty in LA woulu h • sorne
lhtng to brag about 1s beyond me. 

The wild fa. bion. that hat~ r
tra} ju ·t goes to show how per n l 
a hat is. Its yours. Fmm lilllt: league 
lll the maJ rs, it was the ne part of 

Court-side 
By Ross Courtney 

th unifom1 lhal you dicln l have to 
tum in at the end of the yc:ar. 

J used to get in trouble for playing 
pickJc at the little league field in my 
jers y, but the hat wa ·n't messed 
with. (My mother stole il from me 
and wash1:d 11 occw;ionallybut moms 
lend 1(1 r ·main exempt frum a.II pre
-1d11l ·' clll . 1 I rule •• inf.I rcgu I -
lions due Ill ignorance. 

Of cnursc, linle league hats were 
adirnc ado7.en and usual1y amounted 
10 a . mall bllihoard for whatever 
I ·al husmess sponsored lhe rar
ticular team. But, one of the biggest 
mile;tone.'i m a young ball play rs 
career 1s when he .. -hove. that n sh 
and foam hat in his closet and gradu
ates to a wool one in !he pony/colt 
leagues. 

The big time a.t last. 
II 1. th re where we began to draw 

an write in our hats-jusl another 
per:.onification of lhe unn •ces ary 
do1hmg !hat we felt nakoo without. 

In additiun1oourlastnamcnea1ly 
ccmered under the btll, we kept per
. nal Lalli · of hill , at bal<; and home 
nms und •r ur bill. u •iIJg the semi
circular stitching as rows. I, ot 
course. had Ltl put home runs n the 

longe. trow or I \ uld h ve ruo out 
of"room. 

During oc.,;a iunal slumps, I 
would fill m the space with stick 
figure race horses 11nd call ii 
''Ballpark Derby." 

Using ba.seball equipment for ar
Li lie ell.pression was not my idea, 
though, as much as I w uld like to 
claim it. In J.D. Salinger· s novel, 
"The Catcher in the Rye," a charac
ter wrote poetry on his glove while 
hi: stood loocily and sad in the wav
ing grass of right field. 

Now my days of competitive ball 
playing are ver and I wear very few 
hats of teams that I play on. Which 
brings me back lo what I was saying 
earlier, every me wear . .i b · ball 
b tat sometime rn their Jives, baJ e-
all players or n t 
Right oow 1 am wearing a dusty 

Yankees ha.t that I have worn for at 
I a. I ix year.;, a cording to my no • 
ral~ic rcconis. lt is a so1kd navy 
blue, faded ,1nd wom at u,e tip {)flhe 
bill where l hamlle 11 anJ Ille official 
··NY" ensi1?11ia has evolved mru 
while I :div r [mm c.hrl. Inside, the 
green dye on rhc bill has hied into 
the whit rim t-o mingle with yel
lnwi h sweaL Lains. 

You IllllY ask. why would you 
wanL to put that thing on a clean 
head? 

The only reason ... it's mine and 
the more of my personal grime it 
has, the more mine- it becomes. 

The hat i, u to symboliz, many 
thing •. a team, an idea, l'r just about 
anything you wanl to put un a hat 

Bui the hal iLc:elfis a simpler sym
bol, deeper than all the complell.iti..es 
of how it is used. ll is a symbol f 
baseball an its cia.l inflLlence on 
America. Even non-basebaU fan., 
weai: hat'. 

Fa.J i1-U re I n thin mme 
American than a baseball hat. For
get lhat they e all made in orea 
because. whaL isn't. 

Pizza Time 
Declares 

Pizza War 
A Large 1-Topping 

$3.99 + TAX 

PiZZA 
TiMEs 

8 p.m. till Close 

531-3333 

rack wome win 
with 'ave age• day 
at Lewis and Clark 

by Mike ee 
Mast reporter 

Most track teams across the 
country wait year-round for a 
dominating victory like Pacific 
Lutheran University's women won 
last week at the Lewis and Clark 
Invitationul track meet in Portland, 
Ore. 

By the 1im the final runner 
cro sed th fm.i.sh line, the Lute 
women racked up 214 points, 122 
more than their nearest challenger, 
Pacific University. 

"Overall, it w s a pretty average 
da} that) we weren't reall. excited 
about... head coach Brad Moon:: 
.said. · 'The women won by quite a 
way . but pan of that was that the 
(other) team; weren ·1 very good '' 

Anna Ovalle, enjoying a fine 
senior ~easou, topped the chans in 
both the JOO- and 200-m t r 

hes. In the 200, Ovalle also bet
tered her season low time af 25 .4 
second • et in the Hu J..-y Classic 
March 21 

Fre hlll.llll Jenni~ r Lukenbill 
shot pa ·t the re it of the eight· 
women field in the 100 meter 
hurdles. winning her fin;t race at 
the collegiate level. 

PLU's only other gold medal in 
the track events came vi.a the fast 
feet of junior co-ca ta.in Casi Mon
toya. Montoya, part uf the .nati nal
ly ranked PL cross country team 
last fall, led the 1500-meter pacl< 
with a 4:46.6S mark. 

In the throwing events, Junior 
Stephanie Hutchins tos ed the 
javelin well beyond the mark. et by 
her closet competitor. d spit 
throwing four feel less than i;hc did 
at the Husky Classic. 

Al in the rhrow . freshman 
Wendy Cordcir set the tandard 
for both shot putter l.lnd di cu~ 
hurlers. 

Patty Ley. a junior distance run
ner wh qualified ll1r national~ in• 
the ,000 m tcr r ce at the Hu ky 
lnvita.uon.al. opted to it out the 
Lewis a11d Clark meet becasue h 
spent the w-eekend running, and did 
not , al\l train 100 heavily. Moore 

said. 
Power by another first-place 

showmg by s pbomore Tracy Fox 
m the triple ju p. the Lutes total
ed lO top performances in the 
16-event, seven- am meet. 

On the men's side of the ledger, 
the hammer throwers once captured 
the llight, as Jason 'Due.I, Aaron 
Lmerud an Jon Rubey notched 
fir l, second and thrrd place how
ings. re pect1vely. 

When compared with perfor
mances in the Husky Cla ic the 
Lewi · and Clark 'tandards were 
~ub-par partly bec.Juse of the wind 
and rain. Moore said. 

Unerud. fore. ample:, threw the 
hammer lt,3 teet, 7 m he . nearly 
nine feet less than his Lo: in Husk-v 
Stadium. ' 

Li11erud, a junior, and Rubey, e 
sophomore, went on 10 place se
cond and third in the discus throw. 
while sophomore ·e1 moved in
to sixth n the . hot put laduer 

Jon Speier, in his inttial cam
paign with the Lutes, nabbed a 
ilver ·n the 100, foll wed less than 

a second later by fre hman Corey 
Bray. 

Bray and Speier traded places at 
twi1.: the distance, where Bray 
outran hii. teammate by one
twentieth of a second. 

hord of P U di tance runne 
followed senior Alan Herr in e 
1500-meter race. but only Herr 
scored team point with a fifth 
place fimsh. 

Herr, who sually runs the 
steeplecruu;e event, took a break 
fr m hii. normal ra e length, 
Moo~ said. m order to train for na-
tionals in the 1500 

Overall, lh Lute men beat 
Willamette Uni ersity b JO Learn 
points for second place, well 
behm,1 lhe tandard of 195,75 
point& ser by Southern Oregon 
College 

Tod.av, lhe PLU track Learn will 
participate in the We~tern 
Wa •hington Uni erslt Invi1a
llo.naI and then will jom mo t other 
track programs in W aslungton at 
lhe Districl Multi E.veot.s in Bell
ingham on unda) and Monday. 

Uncle Bob's 
Homestyle Pizza 
We don't ant a war ... 

We want u to have a "Peace" ... 
of the best pizza around. 

$ 4.99 Large 2-Topping 
$ 5.99 Colossal 2-Topping 

Wed. 
Fri. 

5:00 - 11 p.m. 
4:30 - 12 a.m. 

Thur·. 
un. 

Call 535-7391 

4:30- llp.m. 
7:00 - 11 p.m. 
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In-the-parker 
highlights win 
by Mike Lee 
Mast reporter 

PLU dropped two out of three 
gam · against Whitworth last 
weekend. but on Wcdne day. 
scored a 7-3 win over the Univer
sity of Puget Sound. 

Senior two-bagger Jeff Stepa
nian knockeJ hu, fut homerun of 
the year. sprinting around the 
bases while the UPS outfielder 
motioned that the ball bounced 
over the fence, and should be 
s ored a ground-rule double. 

The outfielder, however, then 
picked the ball up, and the um
pire allow tepanian' s run. 

On the mound. sophomore 
Sc It Bakke finished wh senior 
Byron Kaer..iner started, entering 
in the ninth inning for his fir t 
save of the year. Th win ad anc
ed Kaerstner' record to 3-1 on 
th year. 

UPS nearly stained Balcke's 

spolle relief performance in the 
top ol the runth, after a slow bunt 
advanced one batter to first, a 
walk put men on first and second, 
and a Bakke balk moved the Log• 
gcr runners to second and third 
- After a onference on the 
mound, Coaches. Marshall and 
Fretwell decided 10 let Bakke 
work his way ou of the two-out 
jam. 

Bakke made s.bort work of the 
final UPS batter, and ·ent the 
Loggers home on a curve-ball 
:.'trike to end the game. 

Thr gam upped the Lutes' 
record m 13-9 (6-5, in District 1), 
while Loggers slipped to 6- 19 
(1- 7). 

Tomorrow, the Lutes host Lin
field College in a l p.m. double
header, and then face the 
Wildcats again on Sunday. 

n Wednesday, PLU travels 
ea t to challenge another Wil cat 
crew, at Central Washington 

niver-ity 
Erik Campoe I The Mad 

Junior Eric WUtala II des safely lhto second baae a■ an errant throw hurls Into right ffeld and past a Whitworth 
Infielder, The Lutes stranded Wlltata, but won th game 7-3. 

Mistakes, injuries stint baseball's progre s 
by Mike Lee 
Mast reporter 

Aner charging down the Jirst 
baseline wnh ven straight wins 
to open 1hc ea on, the Pacific 
Lutheran University nme are 
pulling up Tame a they made the 
tum around second base and 
headed into the final half of their 
38-game campaign. 

The Lutes' stnng oflosscs and 
injuri~ started over spnng break ... 
extended into a three-game series 
with high powered Lewis-Clark 
Stale, and continued into last 
weekend's road trip to 
Whitworth. 

Head Coach Larry Marshall at
tributed the two lo ses in three 
game with the Missionaries to 
"mistakes, costly mistakes." like 
nine h.it batsmen and rune fielding 
errors in three games. 

··Most high chool and col
legiate games are lost rather than 
won," Marshall continued, • '~d 
that' what took place th1s 
weekend; we lo two of the three 
{games). Whitworth didn I win 

two ot the three ... 
No matter how they look at 

them, however the weekend's 
re ul1s <limimshed the Lutes' 
hance for the Di lri I play-offs, 

and will force PLU ( 12-9) to win 
all five ·emaining District mat
ches (and hope that Whitworth 
lose 1w1ce) to remain in the hunt 
for a berth. 

PLU opened Saturday's 
doubleheader with a 10-7 win 
after Whitworth drew first blood, 
scoring twice in the second 
mrung. 

The Lutes, b.owever, retaliated 
in the third, with three tallies 
before the host team knotted the 
score at three going into the 
seventh and fmal inning. 

Both teams exploded in the 
fmal frame, as PLU scored seven 
runs and Whitworth sent four 
runners aero s home plate But 
Whitworth's rally wa not 
\;nougb to take I.he win away from 
PLU. 

The Lutes tarted out the next 
game on fire as well, jumping out 
to a 4-0 lead m the fir t inning. 
After that, the Lute offense was 
ilent as they weatbere<l a I 0-4 

lo . 
Junior Kyle Stancato, in hi.,; 

first stint on the mound in nearly 
a month. retume<l 10 his over-

wenn form i r 1hree • s, 
aruJ then, Ma haIJ · id, • tarted 
feelrng the same pain in lhe elbow 
that k pt him ·idelined in March. 
He yielded dutte 10 sophomore 
Scott Bakke in the fourth 

Stanc;110 will not return this 
season and plans to apply for 
hard!>hip which would allow ltim 
10 retain an extra year of eligibili
ty. He has appeared in five games 
thb year, three hon of the NAIA 
quali.tication cut-off for hardship. 

By the time PLU took refuge 
in the dugout tor the top of the 
fifth, the Missionaries held .a 
three-run lead and went on to 
wtn. 

In the series capper on Sunday, 
PLU fell 6-4 Tully Taylor 
went the di ·tance for his second 
los of the year. Taylor, 
however, only allowed two earn
ed runs, and howled over three 
Miss1onanes on strike. , 

Senior Howie Kroehl, team 
leader in hit (24) and runs (18) 
in the season, powered in two 

run~ on three hit. a· the major 
ource ol PLU ort nsive 

pro<lu t1on. 
Semor h rN1 p Mi ha J Davi\ 

nd senior out 1clder Pat ain 
returned to the lineup for the 
weekend erie , after -.u taining 
hamstring pulls over spring 
break. 

.. You can see how tnU\:h of
fense was missing from our 
lmeup."' Marshall said, n ting 
the duo' combined nine hits, 
four run . and eight RBl's in the 
Whitwonh series. 

The Lutes received more goo<l 
news last weekend as well, when 
sophomore Sc-on Sasl">, laid up 
with mononudeosi for the past 
two weeks, returned to his star
ting role at fir t base. 

In the same way lhat Davis and 
Mam provided instant offensive 
punch for the Lutes, Marshall 
ees Sas as a defensive wonder, 

the kind of first baseman that 
"make infielders look good.·• 

On the down side. Marshall 
said, sophomore pitcher John 
Bridges turned in his uniform last 
week, leaving the on pitchmg
rich Lutes without one of their 

nuun hurl rs, 

"H1. pri,,ri1y !>') :tom chan -
ed.•· Marshall e plained. '"It' 
h1ghl unforturu:1te that ul 
ler this ballclub down. The utf
ficuh pan i th t our 1eam put a 
lot o confidenc m him ' 

··r had l(l re ' luaie Wh} I was 
here," Bridges said a!teT hi mid
!.emc~ter grades fell bclow ht Clt· 

pecta1iom,. "I needed 10 refocus 
my pnoritie. toward school. 
And), 1 want to devote a I ittlc 

more time t my family than in 
the past. 

Senior Byron Kaerstner, who 
Marshall u ed mostly in spot 
relief early on, will likely shift m
to a starting rol , and ophomore 
Scott Bakke will exchange the 
outfield grass for the dirt of the 
pitching to fill the pitching rok 
he played al. a fre hrnan. 

Tomorrow. th Lute ho t Lin
field College m a I p. m. double
header, and then face the 
Wildcat. again on Sunday. 

On Wednesday, PLU 1ravels 
east to challenge another Wildcat 
rew, at CentraJ Washington 

Uoiver ity. 

·~·-.. . 
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BEER AVAILABLE 

FOR PLU STUDENTS 
ALL KEGS ARE 

$ 50.75 
Except: 

Henry's $ 55.75 
Budweiser $ 58.75 

KEGS 
TOGO 

2404 S. 112th St. 

582-7770 
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SPORTS 
March Madness keeps 'em guessing 

"What number is Michael Jor
dan?' I aske my un le, my hero, 
wh until that time ranked just 
ahead of Wilt Chamberlain on my 

pularity scale. 
"I don't know. Mike. When 

you're in college you don't have 
lime to leep up with sports as 
much." 

I rattled off o list of my sports 
heroes. hoping he had 001 gone 
crazy while m college and could al 
least remember a few highlights of 
Larry Bird' career. 

He couldn't. 
I n tied disappointedly into my 

orange Kingdome nip-down seat. 
wat h d lhe S nic and .8uU play 
ba. ketbnll. and promisc:d my elf 
never to be so spons-srupid, should 
I ever make it past junior high 

My uncle' words, however, 
bounced back to me a few week!; 
ago wh n I stared in bewilderm nl 
at newspaper page with 64 
'CAA basketball team Ii led on 

it, and 63 blank spaces for me to 
fill with predicle winners. 

For the first time sin1:e Derrick 
Wittenburg and the Nonh Car lina 
Slate Wolfpack won the ham ion
sh1p in 19Bl on a last-second Up
in, I had no predictions. Not only 
did I have no prediction . I did, 't 
even know whal city the final game 
would be played in, let alone at 
the Campbell Camel~ were within 
a few and dunes of the .. Sweet 
16." 

My conv rsations for the next 
few day~ centered around trying 10 
figure out 1f sports-stupidity wa 
terminal 

Guest 
Col n 
By Mike Lee 

.. So wha!: do you think about the 
Campbell Camels'?'' 1 would ven
ture nonchalantly. hoping, of 
cour:;e that they would say 'The 
whl,? What?" and I would at least 
know that my sport -c ntered 
childhood wa · dying in good 
company. 

After talking to a few experts 
around campus, I ind ed realized 
that my condiuon may be normaJ 
for the college student. However. 
there i a cure the say. It's not 
season tickets to the Runoin' Lutes, 
or a ren wed subscripti n to Sports 

lustrated, or even joining the 
Howard Cosell Fan Club. 

The cure is simple. It's March 
Madness - the NC basketbaJI 
tournament. 

"Our freshman y r, we watch
ed it the w ole ear," Evergreen 
junior Dean Kelly said f NCAA 
baliketbaJI. "Now it's much harder, 
(w ) stay with it in the papers." 

imilarly, id freshman Brett 

Johns n of Kreidler, "My NCAA 
(knowledge) has been confined to 
the ne spapers. ·' 

Eric ei. ner, junior from 
Pflueger, al admits that he hasn't 
followed coll ge basketball close
ly thi~ year, ut like both Johnson 
and Kelly, R isner res1 · the 
disease of sports-stupidity and 
organized a betting pool for th.is 
year' tournament. 

Reisner and Kelly followed a 
similar fonnat for their pools, in 
which participaocs fill m all 63 
blanks, and . then receive pro
gressively higher arnount5 of points 
for correct predictions m each 
round 

For example, the Duke Blue 
Devil w n com ct guessers in 
Rei. ner poo one pomt tor a first 
round game, 1hree points for a se
cond round game, and fifteen 
pomts for the championship 

On a simpler cale, Johnson 
waited until Michigan, Duke, Cin
cmani and Indiana battled down to 
the Final Four slots, and then ask
ed participant to predicl I.he emi· 
final winne ·, the champ10n and the 
margin of victory for each gam . 

His version of March Madne s, 
John on said, i more like a lottery 
than a belting pool, but be ause he 
nly incorporates three games, b.e 

has been able to keep track of up 
to a hundred different predictions 
in the pa . 

An off-campus house of Pacifi 
Lutheran University students 
follow a different route with their 
pool, using only eight participants. 
The eight players pie teams in 

' The cure is simple. It's 
March M dness - the 
NCAA basketball 
tournament. 

an NBA-~tyle draft until all 64 
team were chosen, and then 
followed their eight teams to the 
hampionship, re eiving pro

gres iviely higher points per round 
m well. 

Thi pool, however. accounts for 
up et victories, like Tulane's vic
tory over St. Jobn · s in the first 
round In the Tulane-St.John case, 
the player who picked No. 10 
Tulane w n ee upset points 
because they knocked off a team 
rank thr places higher. 

Even as I tried to figure ut 
which pool I wanted to spring for, 
I felt th power of Mar h Madnes 
sweep over me. I greedily scoured 
the pre-t umament predictions 
from every major syndicated sports 
columnist, ·crambled through the 
most recent SI and scribbled my 
choices in the spaces. 

Down the hall, groups of NCAA 
junkies gathered in every other 

room, showing their selection and 
defi nding their hoices, especial
ly the upset picks they d never 
heard of but were sure would knock 
off least one ranked team. 

When my television clicked on 
the next morning, my :.ports
stupidity disease packed 11s bag 
3:11d left for Pullman, where injec
uons of po t-season pandemonium 
are hard to come by this year. 

Hoopla wa in great supply on 
Stuen econd south, however. as 
the shrup llooters from the Univer
sity of Miami (Ohio) nearly upend
ed the powerful University of 
Nonh Car lina . 

By the end of the fir t half, l in
haled and exhaled in vnc with the 
boun ·mg ball and lsughed at I.be 
pile of homework on my desk. 

Miami. however, I st their 
chance at glory, as did many of my 
other first-round picks, ensuring 
my downfall in elly's pool. 

In an attempt to avenge my im
minent lo s, 1 j med John on's 
pool after pring break. J fared a lit
tle better the • gu sing all the cor
rect winners. 

However, I predicted Duke lo 
,quish Indiana by 15 points, and 
their three-point in set me well off 
the ace establi hed by the front
runners, one of which w s 
suspici usly John n"s girlfriend. 

But in the end, I don't suppose 
it really ttere who won and 
who lost. By next week, I will ve 
forgotten anywa . 

------------------------------------------------------------------, 
I 
I 
I 
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PIZZA ANSWER 

LARGE 1 ITEM PIZZA 
$4.49 + tax 

535-1700 
Comer of 112th & Park 

2 - Liter Bottle 

LARGE 3 ITEM PIZZA 
$5.99 + tax 

Good after 8 p.m. PEPSI Products Good anytime 
On campus only Only $1.25 + tax On or off campus 

No coupon required No coupon required 

I $3.00 PIZZA COUPONS! I 
······························································-·············-··············································· 
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PLU II ·-~-· PLU II. PLU II. PLU 1
1

• PLU I cAMPos Ii 1 cAMPus !i · · ·: cAMPus •• , · cAMPus Ii 1 · ·:. CAMPusi 
SPECIAL :· SPECIAL II SPECIAL SPECIAL 11 . I 

535.1100 •
1
1
1

1 

sJs-1100 ;; 535-1100 535.1700 1: SPECIALI II 11 
MONDAY :~ TERRIFIC :· WEEKEND SATURDAY :: 535-1700 

MANIA ; ■ TUESDAY , EARLYBIRDS HAPPY HOUR •• LARGE 'A 
,: ONE LARGE I ANY LARGE ANY LARGE •: ~ 

TWO LARGE :: PEPPERONI l ONE ITEM ONE ITEM ;: 1 ITEM PIZZA 
ONE ITEM PIZZAS p PIZZA I PIZZA ONLYSJ.00 PIZZA O LYS.3.00 11 0 NL y $3 99 

ONLY $6.99 .: ONLY $3.00 I ADDITIONAL TOPPING ADDIT ONAL TOPPINGS II ADDITTONAL TOP;INGS 
ADDrtlONAL TOPPINGS •• ADDTIO, AL TOPPfl\.GS I O LY S 1.00 ONL 1.00 •' ONLY $LOO EACH 

o LY SI 50 OVERS BOTK PIZZAS LI ONLY $1 00 I PL s USTU PUISS.U.UT..U I' 
PL · s TO'. II 1 • orFOI Y4UD v.u.m rws ULES TAX 

VAJ.JD l:OD PM TBIIU 1,00,\M \'.\LID IIAt> P!'ot Tnau OSE iATt/aDAY 6SUNII .. Y t,-ppa. CAMPUS '"'°"™·11,0IPM Olfl,Y I r,flJSTllAVE COUPON 
LIMITTD TIME orn:a II PLUS s•LES TAX LIMITED TI!'!£ onta I 11,00,.... SlOPM ONLY . 1 LOWD CAMPUS 11,oorM-ll,HPM o LY I I L NOT V4LID WITII •~Y 0T1.tn oFnA IL . OT VA.1.m wrra ANY OTHER OFFER . J L NOT VAL~gt~ ~~~~orrn I L H VAL~~ !::~o • 110NE orrn PER PIZZA LIMITED TIME OFFt:R 
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SPORTS 
Women's tennis 
keeps work light 
by Derek Beery 
Mast reporter 

The Pncific Lutheran women's 
tennis team had a ltght work toad 
this week, playing only Green 
River C mmuniLy College. 

After a match agamst the alum
ni Saturday. the netter traveled to 
Green River where they were 
unable to finish all the matches. 
The community college had not 
rented the court for enough ume 
to finish the matches. 

"It was too bad," sophomore 
Shannon Tilly said "It's hard to 
end not knowing wh really won." 

Coach Rusty Carlson was gla 10 

have the unusual 4-1 victory over 
Green River, although, "It would 
have been great to have played the 
whol thing,·• he said. 

Tilly won one of the two com
pleted ingles matche for a No. 1 
po 1tioo, edging Krista Maddock 
6 13, 7-5 

Junior co-captain Joni Roback 
fell to SonJa Ellison ofGRCC, 6-4, 
6-2, in the other completed match. 

TiUy took over the No. I spot for 
the team wh.iJe Bridget Rundle an 
Melinda Wilson, the Lutes' two top 
·eeds, took a breather from 
competetion. 

"It really felt g . It boosted 

my confidence for future mat
he :· Tilly said of her vi tory. 
The Lute netters won aH three 

doubles matcbe for their remain
ing three point . 

In the No. 1 match, Tilly and 
Roback beat their Green River op
ponents 7-fJ, 1-6, 6-0. Jean Thomp
son and Tabatha Smith won 6-4, 
5-7, 6-4, and Gina Procopio and 
Beth Nierman won 4- , 6~3, 4-6, 
at o. 2 and N . 3, respectively. 

Carlson was especially happy 
ith the doubles ictories becau 
f new pairings in the matches. 
"We didn't play ith our regular 

doubles teams since everyon was 
not with u , '' he aid. 

The Lutes host Central 
Washington Univ rsity today at 
10.30 a.m. and the University of 
Portland Sarur 'y at 9:30 a.m. 

Beginnmg with a matches agains 
Western Washington University 
Wednesday, the Lutes play five 
games in four days. Biola visits the 
Lut courts on Thursday for a 2:30 
p.m. match. 

The team end their barrage of 
matches with thr game· in 
Wenatchee, starting with Whitman 
on April 17 and ending with a 
double-header against Lewis and 
Clark and Whit ortb the following 
day. 
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Sports shorts 
Erik C.mpoa I The lllal 

Junior co-captain Rosa Laursen gets Jammed on a shot In the Tue.ctay match ageln1t Pacific University. 

Lacrosse 
The losing woes of the 

Lacro e team continued last 
weekend as they dropped two o 

Oreg n r ad swing. 
Attacker Scott Sypher slipped 

four goal past the Oregon State 
University Beavers in a 13-9 los
ing effort on Sunday. 

J.B. McGoldric mark two 
goals and Jeff MiUer at ed on 
two assists to contribute offen
ively to the Lutes' cause. 

Goalkeeper Lionel Rabenarivo 
turned in a solid performance that 
kept th Lutes in the game, ac
cording to Miller. 

The loss to OSU was an im
provement over their faring one 

y earlier to the University of 
Oregon. The Ducks trounced 
them 9-2. 

The Lutes gear up for a four 
game homestand beginning this 
weekend against Western 
Washington They face the Vik
ings at 2 p.m. Saturday at Gonyea 
Park and follow with Westem's 
Alumni squad on Sunday at 11 
a.m. 

The following weekend they 
host Willamette University at 1 
p.m. at Gonyea on April 18. 

Then they travel across town 
on Apnl 21 to match-up with the 
Univer ity of Puget Sound at 2 
p.m. 

Volleyball 
The volleyball team won a 

tournament at Highline Com
munity College last weekend 
after losing two pool games in the 
morning. 

With only three teams in the 
tournament, PLU entered the 
finals m last pla e after losing to 
Network and North est 
Volleyball in the qualifying 
round. 

he Lutes r junivated to down 
Northwest Volleyball in two 
games. 

They then played top-s ed 
Network in the final mat h and 
dropped the first games. They 
came ba k to win the next two 

Netters' worries unneccessary 
games, the match and the 
tournament. 

Last weekend's tournament i 
the fi of the last fiv in which 
PLU volleyball has taken first 
place. 

They now look to regional 
tournament held at Hi line 
Community College on Saturday. 
Th y will compete against team 
from around the orthwest for 
the A DivisioTI trophy. The Lutes 
graduated to the A bracket by 
winning last year's BB regional 
tournament. 

"There will probably be three 
teams this year that we haven't 
seen this year and they are all go
ing to be pretty good," said 
junior middle-hitter, Mike 
Neumeister. 

"We need to pass the ball well 
and receive serves well,'' he add
ed ... If we pas the ball well our 
offense is really tough to st p." 

"We need to play consistent all 
day because its a single elimina
tion tournament,'' said 
Neumeister. 

by Derek Beery 
Mast reporter 

The Pacific Lutheran men's ten
nis team advanced i season record 
to 6-9 over the week with two vic
tories on Saturday and a defeat 
Tuesday. 

The Lutes blanked Lewis and 
Clark, 9-0, last Saturd y at lhe 
Tua1atin Hills Raquet Club in 
Tualatin, Ore. 

Coach Mike Benson's biggest 
worry about the t was t t the 
team would not play at its own level 
against the weaker Lewis and Clark 
team. The results proved his wor
ries unnecessary. 

"We managed to keep our level 
up and stay in control," he said. 

Later the same afternoon, the 
Lutes faced off against Pacific 
University, defeating them 7-2. 

''The main challenge of the 
Pacific meet was that we played in 
their gym," Benson said. "The 
floor was slick rubber and we had 
to deal with bad lighting and 

COil.EGE 
snJDENTS 

MAJORING IN 
Allied Health 

• Professions 
.. Discover a challenging, 

rewarding future that puts 
you in touch with your skills. 

Today's Air Force offers ongoing 
opportunities for professional 
development with great pay and . 
benefits, normal working hours, 
complete medical and dent I care, 
and 30 days vacation with pay per 
year. Learn how to qualify as an 
Air Force health professional. Call 

USAF HEALTII PROFESSIONS 
TOU.FREE 

1-800-423-USAF 

basketball line on the floor." 
Sophomore Jon Zepp agreed that 

the playing urface posed 
difficulties. 

"The fast surface helpe the 
servers and volleyers a lot," he 
said. "It was hard to return serves 
because the balls skidded and it 
forced us to hold our serves.'' 

The Lute netter beat Pacific in 
all ut two matches, losing only 
one doubles match. 

Chris Egan, in e No. I posi
tion, lost 8-1 in a pro-set against 
Pacific's player/coach Grant 
Miyashiro. The match was lhe 
Lutes' only singles loss. A pro-set 
is a match in which the first player 
to win eight games in a single set 
is the winner. The winner of a stan
dard collegiate match is determin
ed by the best of three six-point 
sets. 

The Lutes were dealt their ninth 
loss Tuesday when they fell 7-2 to 
Seattle University in a home duel. 

However, Benson was pleased 
with the team's performance 
against last year' di trict cham . 

"W won two matches, had two 
mat h go three seLS,'' he said. He 
added t t the Lute had two close, 
two-set los 

"We were really in six of them." 
Highlights of the Seattle match 

included freshman Bryant Green's 
singles and doubles victories with 
Chris Egan. 

The men's tennis begins a series 
of home mat hes today against 
Whitworth at 2:30 p.m. The team 
plays host to a strong University of 
Portland Saturday. 

PLU then will take on the 
University of Puget Sound on 
Tuesday at 2:30 p.m. 

The team will travel east to meet 
with Central Washington and Whit
man next weekend. 

On April 21, the men host 
W tern Washington for their final 
season match before the NCIC 
playoffs on April 24-25. 

LEARN ABOUT LAW SCHOOL 
Informational Meeting and Admissions Fair 

Time: Monday, April 13, 1992 
4 pm to 7 pm 

Place: Meany Tower Hotel, Condon Room 
4507 Brooklyn Avenue NE 
Seattle, WA 

Admissions fair allows you to talk to the 
law school recruiters and pick up application forms 

and literature on their schools. 

PARTICIPATING LAW SCHOOLS 
All participating law schools are approved by the American Bar Association 

California Western Southwestern University 
Golden Gate University of Puget Sound 
Gonzaga University University of San Diego 
Lewis and Clark College University of San Francisco 
Pepperdine Whittler College 
Santa Clara University Wlllarnette University 

Open to all students and alumni of colleges 
and universities in this area 
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SPORTS 
SOFTBALL: U 
from page 13 

The second game of Wednesday's 
doubleheader with visiting UPS 
proved to be the downfall. 

that makes it hard." 
The Lady Lutes started the eek

end with a pair of games against the 
Wildcats of Linfield. Uncharacter
i t1cally, PLU spotted Linfield an 
early lead, as freshman Stefanie 
Johnston, fighting early contr I 
problems, gave up three run in the 
top of the first. 

et plit 
scoredooasingl by Leta Baysinger. 

That was all the offense PLU 
needed, as Hoddevik, showing 
Linfield an ortment oflow trikes 
and "th some defen 1ve help be
hind her, held Linfield hille s 
through 3 1/3 i mgs. But the Lady 
Wil cat touched Hoddevi.k f, r a 
run in the fourth, ant.I again in the 
sixth, 10 make the game interesting 
at 5-2. 

HOOPS: Teams 
battle in finales 

Tbe ggcrs scored first, with 
Lacey Kad I r ssing the plate on a 
single by ua'ala o res in the top 
o he third inning. 

UPS foll w d it up in t fourth 
with a pair f runs coming from 
Michele Slotemaker's moo ter 
home run ove th "2 I 5" ign in left 
field. giving UPS a 3-0 lead. 

The Lady Luteshadtheircbances, 
however. tranding nine runners on 
the base paths. 

"It'. frustra1ing," Gardner a e
nior, said. "We're just not chain 
reacting, ruth lban not bitting) at 
. II." 

On lhe oth r hand, the fir I game 
howed h w potent the PLU of

fcrn;e can c, as the Lutes batted 
ugh the order in the first innin , 

· orin ve run to lake a lead they 
would never give up in he 6-1 win. 

Junior Bt:eky II dd vik i;c· tiered 
four hits and all ed only one 111 , 

icking up the complete game win. 
"With her on lb mound an in 

top form, we' re pretty tough lo bea4" 
Weeki rel]'Wkedaw kago After 
Hoddevik' fou hitter against UPS, 
he commented that she wa prob
ably tR0pcrc •ntaflercomingback 
fr ma fool injury. 

''Tha (80 percent) sounds ab ut 
right," Hod cvik said. "My foot's 
near completely healed. It's just 
being off for th am uni f time 

Linfield fumbled a chance to slow 
down the Lutes when junior Brenda 
Dobbelaar hit a high gr under back 
to lbe pitcher. Instead of recordmg 
the out., I.be ball was thro n ut of 
play on the first base side, with 
Dobbelaar reaching econd on the 
error and Gardner sc ring to lie it 
up. 3-3. 

Even so, the ates were o t et 
done. With one out, ·uni r Martha 
Enyeart drilled a clutch single into 
left 1:enterficld to bring home Larson 
and Dobbelaar. 

PLU went on to score three more 
runs, all on Lin field e rs, and Lake 
a commaocling 8-3 lead after Lhe 
lf'St inni . John t n ttled down 

after her rocky fi tinning. allowmg 
only two more baserunner · Urrough 
the fourth. 

Junior mie Grunwald, who re
lieved Johnst n, tos · a pair of 
scoreless innings, and freshman 
Holly Lane closed ut the game by 
allowing oly a single un. LU, 
ranked fourth in the nation, won the 
first game, 8-4. 

The L:i y Lute started the sec
ond game white hot, scoring four 
runs in the first inning, with two on 
a triple by Dob elaar, who later 

As much as e game belonged to 
Hoddevik on the mound, it also -
longed Lo Oohbelaar al the plate. 
The shortstop went four for four in 
the econd gacre, with a air f 
triples, three runs cored, and Lwo 
RBI' . 

The other doubleheaders h W

ever. were rained out, effecl:Jvely 
·illiog any momentu the Lady 
Lut migbt have had after th 
Linfield sweep. 

"Youcomeri•ady oplayandlhen 
you practice," Gardner said of the 
rainout . ''It's a ig inten ity hi t." 

The Lutes are balling . .'i86 in the 
fir.a innings f the last four games 
played, but only 246 in the inning 
thereafter. Of the 21 runs s ored last 
week, only four came after the flf'St 
inning. 

"We've noticed we've en do
ing 1ha4" sophomore Keri Allen said. 
"Dut what can you do about il?" 

Looking ahea o next week, th 
LadyLutesg ntheroa<lfor h• 
ups with Pacific and Western Or
e on thi eek nd before returning 
to Tacoma for a rematch wi1}1 UP . 

from page 13 

the waywe'veplayed all yearlong," 
said Finley. "I kind of knew it was 
going to be like that. It was a lot of 
fun though," he said. 

With a 14 point I ad at halftime, 
The House of Dave held o(f several 
F.O.U.D. runs to eventuallywint he 
game 50-36. 

Marc We kly was the player of 
the game for F.O.U.O and Rusty 
Frisch earned the bonor for The 
Hou.~e of Dave 

Women s Divi ion 
BC's 44, Off Campos 28 

Theintramuralchampi oshippic
ture tookfunherclarityonApri13 as 
the games c otinued with the 
women's and m1.:n'srecreation divi
sions. 

The B ' d wned Off Campus 
44-28 in the wo o': league finale. 

Wit only fou J y · showing 
up for Lh " ea ainst th solid Off 
Campus team. the BC's fought ad-
ver ·t om the v heginning. 

Despite th ir di advantage, the 
BC's pulled ahead 2- after ten 
minute of play. By halftime, both 
teams had dou led their sc res. 

Earlyintbesecon halfOffCam
pus stag a comeback, cutting 
thelead to six poin1S with ten nun-

YOUR 

utes to play. But the B 's bounced 
back, tretching the lead to ten wi h 
several fast breaks and accurate out-
sid s ting. 

WiU1 five minute remaining, the 
BC's slowed the pace an took a -
vantag of Off Campus' woman-to
woman efense for the win. 

Players of the game were Kristen 
Luthy for the BC's and P.J. Jarvis 
and Wendy Johnson of Off Cam
pus. 

Men's Recreation Division 
King Kong Ja-.m 36, Hot 
Shots 28 

The championship of the Meo· 
ec league ilted the Hot Sh ts 
gainst The King Kong Jam The 

Kong dominated the game to win 
36-28 

The King Kong Jam upped an 
eig l point halftime I d to a 30- 20 
advantage with 10 minute left in the 
gam. 

With the I th twas stabli.'hed 
arly and maintained thr ughouube 

game.. the Kongs ran thee I ck down 
in the final miout to secure a 36-
28 point victory. 

Tom Middleton from Hot Shot 
and Chuck Thomas from The King 
Kong Jam team ere th players of 
the game. 
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! Europe Flights _,.,.--.J.I~ l 
! 50 U.S. DEPARTURE CITIES· 75 FOREIGN DESTINATIONS l 
c SCHEDULED AIRLINES ONL V - NO CHARTERS l 
( New Yorlc-London $199, Chicago-Rome $359. Washington-Paris $299. Los Angeles-Milan $389, Detroit-Zurich $329, ~ 
( Miami-Nice $329, Cleveland-Amsterdam $279. Seattle-Madrid $349. Minneapolis-Frankfurt 2'19, Boston-Cairo $429. l 
l

l! NOTE: These are one-way, low season fares. (Add $100 for June 1 to Sept. 30 & December 15 through January 14.) ( 

EURAIL PASSES: Unlimi d in travel throughout Western Europe for INTERNA T1ONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE ID CARD: Student discounts 
one fixed price (Except in Great Briban). throughout Europe at Museums. Castles, Palaces. Student hotels, Con-

i EXPRESS CARD SERVICE: Need an lntemational Student Exchange ID certs, Operas. Bus and Boat routes and Inter-Euro flights. 1( 

l

~ right away? Send us your name, date of birth. nabonality, name of school. BR/TRAIL PASSES: Unlimited train travel throughout England. Scotland ! 
t 2·x 2° photo & 15 for same day tum around service. and for one fixed prioe. r----------------, ~ FLIG~~ ,;~~s 5~e ro I FREE tudent Flight Catalog I ll 
t I TERNA TIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE FLIGHTS, INC. I 
~ + FREEMEDICALINSURANCE + I 5010E Shea Boulevard SuiteA-104 846 I ~ l WHILE ABROAD! l Name Scott,dale, AZ 85254 USA (602) 851-1700 l ! 

\ (6~!!>!~1!;}r!oo L::~~-----~:---~---J I 
LY"'III•-.......__.._~-....... ---- ........ ----------~--------- ........ ------------~' 

~thwest 
·~~Jlusiness 

~~iervice 
Specializing in 

Term Papers, R sumes 
and Cover Letters 

Fast Efficient Service 
at 

AFFORDABLE 
PRICES 

Phon 475-4274 

Pick Up and D livery 
Service Available 
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CAMPUS 
ISP global project leads students to frustration 

by Mike Lee 
Mast reporter 

Whil many swdents take classes 
to learn ho the world fects them, 
a group of 41 Integrated 'tucli • 
students found ut last fall how lbey 
co Id affect lhe world. 

Professors Sheri T rm of hemis-
1.ry _ and Bob SLi vers of religion 
teamed up last semester in ISP 241 
class, Energy, Resources and Pollu
tion. Tbey intr uced the ·ia · to a 
1:a:·e study of uatemala that lurm:cl 
out t be larger lhan the normal nd
of-the-chapter summary on a for
eign eris'·. 

According to Tonn, the project 
developed out of the "Global 2000 
Report to the President" by Gerald 
Barney during the Carter Adminis
tration. When Ronald Reagan en
tered office, Barney's findings were 
shelved, Tonn said. 

Ideas from the Global 2000 Re
port re-emerged in 1983 when 
B amey founded the Instilu te for 21st 
Century S tuclies, and are now spread
ing across the country in conjunc
tion with the Hunger and Peace Edu
cation Program of the Evangelical 
Lutheran Church of America. 

As one of the pilot universities in 
the nation, Pacific Lutheran Uni
ver ity had the opportunity to pre
pare a ca - dy assessment for lhc 
country of its cho1cc After explam
ing the ln ·titute' · de. ire co have 
national of every country prepare a 
report on ils own future, Tonn said 
that American " utsiders" were 
asked to participate because "a fair 
number of very, very poor counrnes 
di not have the re:ource lo do it." 

In Toan's and Sliver's class the 
students divided into six teams, five 
devoted lo investigation and re
sear h, and on~~ to coordination of 
the findmgs. 

Qui k Cash 
I buy & sell 
Sega/Gene is 

Super Nintendo 
Cartridges 

& 
Machines 

***phone*** 
572-5862 

Tan Your Buns 
at 

Golden Vanity 
Tanning Salon 

We offer you our 
Holiday Special 

20 % off all packages 
Gift certificates available 

We aim to please - Try us! 

531-6031 
16217 Pacific Ave., Spanaway 

Hours - 7:20 a.m. to 7:20 p.m. Mon. - Fri. 
7:20 - 12 p.m. Sac. 

Junior art major Rob Ingram, who 
studie the Guatemalan military, 
liked ih ase-study idea, but found 
the amount of prerequisite research 
defeating the purpose of the ISP 
structure. 

"ISP's supposed to be people in
teracfng, arguing about stuff," 
Ingram said. "They 're excellent pro
fe.sor.., nothing against them ... (but) 
I was eJ1tpecling more. T me, it w . 
preny disorgamzed." 

Another shortfall of the projed, 
said junior biology major Amy 
Flowers, was that "We really didn't 
know what was expected of us." 

Tonn, wbo enjoyed teaching the 
course, admitted that "We tried to 
do so much ... I bit off more than I 
could chew in tenns of ... working 
on too many things at once." 

Nonetheless, Tonn said, the class 
"did a really good job of gathering 
together(information) about the past 
... and made some recommenda
tions for the future." 

Flowers exited the course with a 
new und.erstancling of United States 
culture. "Western civilization tends 
to want things now," Flowers said. 
"We don't look into the future." 

people" Ingram, after a few !Jlte nights of 
information collation, :ubmitted the 
conclusion that the United States 
must enter Guatemala and overthrow 
the military dictator hip, the oppres
sors of freedom for the native Mayan 
populativn. 

"I am lolal1y against it," he said of 
his solution. '·I just could not find 
any olher vay to help the Mayan) 

The idea of Arrerican interven
tion and confrontation with the Gua
temalan government struck a sensi
tive chord in Tonn, who wants to 
avoid corning to the native as "out
side ex rts" full of criticism, but 
short of help 

kn w if the repor ever ende up at 
the Guatemalan Embassy, Tonn 
knows that ISP 241 ended up on the 
list of canceled cla ·se next fall. "If 
we hadlbe. taff," he said, 'Td dl' it 
in an instant." Instead, she hopes t 
use the fact-finding on by his ye
ar's class and offer the Guatemalan 
case stud:i,, as an Interim course next 
winter While nl':ilh r Ingram or Flnwers 

Biology prof tries new appn ach 
by Mike Lee 
Mast reporter 

In a nutshell, b10logy professor David Hanson de
scribes Integrated Studies 242 as "looking at the 
predicament and future of humans on this earth (by) 
examining the environmental and social problems." 

Hanson and sociology professor David Swanson 
co-teach "Population, Hunger and Poverty," the class 
following Sheri Tonn's and Bob Stiver's "Energy, 
Resources and Pollution" in the social science ISP 
sequence. 

While Hanson and Swanson are not collaborating 
on a mountainous project like the case-study on Gua
temala presented in 241, the pair does ask its students 
to document current international trends and apply 
them with computer programs. 

The focus of the 242 .:ase studies is on population 
growth, agriculture and poverty, and analyzing these 
factors, Swanson and Hanson first provided the class 
with a history of demographics. Included in this 
study was a concentration of Marxist and Malthusian 
theories about the future of our planet. 

Now, the class is delving into the ecological prob
lems and progress of specific countries. Why, ques
tioned Swanson, do 20percentofThird World babies 
die within one year, while only one-half percent of 
Japanese babies die in the first year? Why do millions 
starve each year when there is enough food available 
to feed the planet? 

Hopefully, Hanson said, by the end of the year the 
group will understand more than the answers to 
questions like these, and can put forth a few solutions 
to help save our earth. 
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! WHY YOU SHOULD START PLANNING FOR ! 
l RETIREMENT WITH YOUR EYES CWSED. ! 
il por retirement to be the tun of y ur life, you can add up quickly. ~ 

have to dream a little-about the things ... !111111:MC What else makes SRAs l 
1 you've always wanted to do: travel, explore. E" ---..~:: so special? A broad range C 
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CAMPUS 
TASK: Member want 
ongoing involvement 

PLANT: Prevention main goal 
(from page 1) 

Peter. n, was pie ed with the task force's resulis, but took a Jes 
1di,ahstic outlook than Bemilcer. 

''We had more or an ovt:rsight function than anything else," he 
said. Peterson didn' I believ it was the task force' purpose to delve 
de p inlo the fiscal ma.11.ers, but to guide them and serve as represen
tative and observers. 

"It was faculty nvolvcment to the t!xlenl tJ1at we'd h ped n r," 
Peterson sai . 

Dei;pite meetmg four limes during lhefir tscmester,Peterson was 
disappointed that the Lask force wasn' L consulted more after tJ1e fi~al 
budget decision were made in January, except for recommending 
where Lhe revenue lrom the twti n · crease shouW be spent. And 
though Peterson thought task force recommendatmns were ~ol
low.xl, he thought the role of the bod wa. oflen broad and unde
fined, leadmg to some conJusion. 

"It was never really clear wha ur task was," Peterson sa1u 
Berniker al. had similar f cling . "I regrelled the process didn • I 

commue m a mor ongoing fashion," he said. 
On th whoh:, Berniker thought the t· k force experience was 

"empowering" lo everyone involved, especially the members o~ the 
ad.mimst.ration whose det:isions were made heller ecause or in

creased ouu idc input 
''My sense was Lhat mosl of the officers foll rellll..i vely powerka:s 

in th ir ability to control the budgot But nobody feel comforLable 
with a lack of information. and the task force ehminatc:u thal." 
Bemi.ker said. 

He gave additional crcdll to the student members of lhe ~ force, 
ASPLU vice president Burley Kawai aki antl president coll 
Friedman, calling lh ir input "the most sopbislicaled and in some 
ways them st useful." 

"'TI1ey were of remarkably high quality," Berniker a1d. 
Bemiker used their e:umple to enc urage 1he future use of 

tucli!nl:! and tJ1e u. e of 111 task force as a whole. wh1.;:h makes 
possible the open budget pr cess he has l~ng sought. "~.Y agc1~da. 
wa.s t have uaylight, and fortunate] lhat what we got, he i;a1d 

Now Peterson hopes the final expenditures for next year wiU 
re0ec1 what wai; budgeted, especially when faced with fluctuating 
en llments that cannot always be predi Led. 

LI · one thing 10 make · budgl!L, and another one lo meet 11," he 
said. 

Student newspaper 
garners SPJ awards 

The Mast received four awards 
including the second place non-daily 
newspaper in the region at 
Saturday's Society of Professional 
Journalists Region IO Conference 
.in Tri-Cities. 

The first plac award in the non
daily newspaper category went lo 
The W tern Fron. Western Wash
ington University 

Mast photo editor Erik Campos 
on two awards, earning second 

place m the spot n ws photo cat
egory and third place in sports pho
tography. 

Mast coverage of last . pring's 
of -campus shomi g f six PLU stu
dents earned third place for spot 
news c vcrage. Corey Brock, Mel-

issa O'Neil, Mike McFarland, Peter 
Folta, Craig Art.hur and Erika 
Hermanson were the reporters in
volved in the package. 

Six PLU SPJ mem rs attended 
the lwo-day conference which fo
cused on covering Pacific North
west environmental issues and fea
tured a lour of lhe Hanford Site. 

The students and professionals 
11ttending the conference partici
pated in three panel discussions, on 
the topics of hazardous waste dis
posal, salmon and other endangered 
species, and apples and Alar: cover
ing food safety. Panelists ranged 
from community activists to media 
professionals to la~ers and prof es-
sors. 

(from page 1) 

one, and implementing it " 
Anothenmportant pan of bis man

agement technique style, Felcyn 
says, is a break from the hierarchical 
nature of Physical Plant operation 
oflhe past, to "I •t u pervi.sors ·uper
vise and run !he areas ... I gave 
them." 

According to Felcyn. "it will be a 
busy summer" for grounds, custo
dial, boiler engineers, maintenance, 
and warehouse su pcrvisors and therr 
depanments. Primarily, Felcyn is 
focusing these resources into three 
work areas: "reactionary" mamte
nance, 1hc new Mary Bakl!r Russell 
Music Center, and the Gonyea 
House. 

•we·re trying to get back to pre
ventive maintenance "Felcyn said, 
noting the budget shortfalls lhat have 
pushed goals like the five-year roof
ing plan back by a year. Al lhi 
point. the Physical Plillll is forced 10 
plug holes in lhe dam with patch 
work and repair, rather than acting 
on predictions of when~ !he next 
I ak will spring 

H:lcyo, however, i n I only con
cerned about the painting, plumb
ing and heating, bul also recognizes 
thal lhe Physical Plant should re
spond to the needs of PLU' s handi
capped students. The Ameri ns 
wiLh Disabilities Acl Lale tb I 
tlalldi.capJXxlpeople musl haveeqm1I 
access to very spot on campu. , 
without havin • 10 go out of their 
w·y. 

Jn Fa!ltvold Auditorium. for x
ample, tbe Phy ical Plant ccn
strucled a wheel chai lift r r one 
disabled jazz mu. c1an. From now 
on, Fclcyn's goal is to find places 

11.houl access for the handicapped, 
and make facihtating changes be
fore a specific need arises. 

Since the ground-breaking cer
emony last September, the $10 mil
lion music building has been fore
most in the thoughts of the plant. 
The architects, the Zimmer, Gunsel, 
Frasca Partnership on the 1991 
Architectural Firmofthe Year award 
given by the American Institute of 
Architects. 

Because of their experience in the 
field, Felcyn expected that contrac
tors would find only minor changes 
necessary, and he could keep the 
building within budget. 

Included in the building project, 
said Felcyn, are the environmental 
concerns of the students. "My repu
tation is Lhat I am environmentally 
friendly, not only because of some 
of th regulations, but because of 
who lam." 

Uz Tun11e/l / r, 19 MM! 
Phyalcal Plant Director Frank Fetc:yn (right) and ■ Phy•ioal Pl nt em-
ployee examine a shalt that need■ be replac:ed In LU van. 

My reputation is that I am environmentally friendly, 
not only because of some of the regulations, but 
because of who I am. 

--Frank Felcyn 
Physical Plant director 

----------, 
Felcyn recenlly exhibited his 

friendliness in the sponsorship of a 
PLU facilities audit by the Resource 
Auditing Service's Paula Gonzales. 
Also. Felcyn has worked with the 
campus ecological a areness gr up 
Dirt Pe.ople for Earth since 1990. 
Further, Felcyn promises o per on
ally discuss any student's environ
mental concerns. 

The Physical Plant's last major 
summer commitment is the Gonyea 
House, the residence of the PLU 

president. A new roof and energy 
efficient double-pane windows are 
likely additions in the next few 
months, Fekyn said The Physical 
Plant ir also resp nsibl r rede
signing the inreriorto meet the speci
fications of president-elect Loren 
Anderson and his wife. 

But, whether concerning rbe 
house or other Physical Planlopera
tions, Felcyn said, "No matter what 
lhenewpresident'sdir tionis, we're 
beaded in the right direction." 

CLASk IFIEDS 
SEIZED CARS, 1rucks, boats, 
4whcclers, motorhome~. by FBI. IRS, 
DEA. Available in your now. Call 
(!I05) 682-7555 Ext. C-6050. 

1{00,\I\I \TE 

ROOM lN HOUSE, $JOO/month. 
B.usline. easy freeway access. S. TAC. 
area. Quiet, ~ponsible female stu
dent. Lilt, aninuds, nonsmoker, non
drinker. Call for interview d leave 
message al 473-2974. 

\\.\'\TEI> 

GRADUA 110N TICKETS - I'm in need 
of 6 extra tickets for graduation. Am 
willing 10 pay for them, but am receptive 
to donated tickets. Plea~e contact Brian 
at x8045. 

OPPOl{TI \ rl I ES 

SMALL COMPANY NEEDS 
RECORDS researcher 10 gather 
foreclosure information (title 
search). Pierce county annex. P/T, 
S6.SO. Call CMLINV (206) 277-5868. 

CLASSIFIED .ADS 
$3.00 for 30 words 

50¢ per additional 10 words 

Classified display ads are acceptet:i 
for the regular fee of $5.00 _p~r colum,1 inch. 

CLIPBOARDI G REPRESEN
TATIVE Excellent pa11--time.j b! We 
an: looking for an ambitious student to 
work on an on-campus marketing project 
for major companies. Mu~t be organiz
ed and outgoing. Excellent e11rn
ings! Flexible hours. Call Sabrina at 
(800) 592-2121 Exl. 151. 

PERSO\.\LS 

POEM-A-GRAM HOTLINE! A fan
tastic new way to send a personal message! 
Call 847-0238 Li le to the POEM-A
GRAM. Tf it expresses what you· d lik.e to 
· y to s meone, we'll nd it to them for 

just $3. (More info. on recording) 

Anyone who knows or has any infonna-
1ion regarding what happened to Spu, 
Saturday April 4, please call 535-3670. 

- His guardians 

T my favorite fas(: t racist druglord -
I hear computer& calling this 

weekend ... Ah. the joys of ing roduc
tive. Pienso que necesito estudiar 
espanol tambien. Quiero que me ayudes 
aprcndar las partcs del cucrpo, por lil.vor. 
Only could you do something about !he 
fire alarms? I wouldn't want to steal all 
your sweatshirt . 
--Your favorite corrupt, anns-d aling 

pacifist journalist 

CRUISE J0-6S 
Cruise Un . Now Hiring. Earn 
S.2,000+ per month working on 

·se ships. Holiday, Summer 
and Full-time employment avail
able. For Employment Program 
call 1-206-545--4155 ext. C 685 
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